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INTRODijC'HOII
This thesis is designed to make an investigation of
tte teaching of Jesus concerninf^ the person, Liiasion and
ministry of the Holy Spirit, the third person of the Godhead,
taie Trinity. 'The old Testajaent has mny thing� to say about
the ministry of the Spirit in its diupensation. .'he writers
of the Hew festajaent have mueh to say aboiit ili^ person and
ministry* But the purpose here is to letrn by a careful
study of available soirees what Jesus ta^'ht Mis disciplee
concerning ^sr )ne whon He was to give them.
Perhaps there should be so^ stateis�nt made as to the
juBtlfieation �f siteh an investigation, fhe writer is well
aware of the fact that nany hdve talsEn in imnd to write on
this subject. He is more profoundly aware, also, that the
many ifeo have written in this field are not all agreed as to
what is the explicit teaching of Jesus � being biased in their
omn ainds* It is purposed here to lay aside, as far as �b
possible, any previously formed opinions, in favor of accept
ing the teaching of tSie iiaster Teacher. Practically all
evangelical denominations teach the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit, but tlmj differ as to what is major and iiinor, thus
creating much confusion in the minds of the people. Lastly,
the writer has been obeessed with a deep desire to know more
about -Sie Holy Spirit, particularly His personal relationship
to the spiritual life of the individual believer. The
importance of this seems to be clearly taught by Jesus in
His last discourses with the disciples.
The thesis has been divided into six chapters which
bring under examination the recorded teachings of Jesus on
this subject. Tlste first chapter will review the Old Testa
ment background showing the working of the Spirit in the
Old Testaiaent. The second chapter will deal with the person
and being of the Spirit, stiidylng chiefly the question of
His personality. The third chapter will deal witli the
relation of tlse Holy Spirit to the trinity > of is^iioh He is a
isesber. fourth chapter will deal with the relation of
the Holy Spirit to tbe Kingdom, discussing such theaaes as the
entrance into the Kingdoa and the poi^r by ifalch Christ
performed His many miracles. 'Wob fifth chapter will deal
with the relation of the Spirit to the mrM, or un^lievers,
H� convicts the world, yet He is blasphened by the v^rld.
'Qm sixth chapter will deal witb Hi� rel^ion to believers,
as teacher, guide, coofortfr, baptizer, and indweller. fhe
closing cnapter will contain a mwrnnTy �md son� conclusions
arrived at fraa this investigation.
Ttm iiajor writings on the person and Eiinistry of the
Spirit have not been restricted to the teaching of Jeaus,
but have included His teaching in the larger field of both
the Old and Mew Testament writings. %is, it seeas to the
writer, has heen the oause for much orersii^ht of th� mnj
*'hldden layBteries" burled beneath the surface of the teachings
of our Lord. New emphasis and consideration should be given
to wltot HS had to say.
1311 s -^esis, obviously, will not esdiaust the doctrine
of the Holy Spirit , because of its restricted field. On the
other band, the paper will not be restricted to those parts
of Scripture wherein Jesus raakes specific reference to the
Spirit, but will also include those portions where He
alludes to the Spirit by implicaticii, m& where the writer
specifically remarks that the inference is to the Spirit,
la this procedure, one is more apt to arrive at a fuller
understanding of the totality of Jeaus* -^aching. Sie
writer truly hopes that, in �oj^^ si'iall way, Hiis study will
sake sofae worthy contribution to the vast field of knew ledge
already extant cai the subject, by placing saae new eaphasis
on an old tru& previously est^bliahed.
Debt ie due to the libraries of asbury 'Geological
^ainsry and Asbury College for the material made available
frcxa 1^1 ch the data embodied in this paper originated, also
from the personal library Dr. ?, 1). Turlcington, Professor
of New Testaiaent, Asbury Geological Seiaimry.
TEE ^xIFlT 111 fHS OH! TSSfiMlHT
The Holy Spirit, or the Spirit of Sod, was not the
creation of the Sew Teetarasnt, though He wse aianlfestea In
8 new way. He ie es timeless end �ternsl ss (Jod the father
and God the Son. Though the Hew Teetsment speske scar� fully
ef the Spirit and reveals His pertonellty and ministry mere
clesrly, the Old Testament is far from being Eileat on the
subject. It has many allusions to i^e Spirit of Sod, whicb
are divided netarelly into three groups, fh� firat group
iacludes those which reveal the Spirit's activity in the
creation ef th� comos end cosmic beings. The second include�
those that refer to His reletion to the redemptive purpose.
The third .group includes thoee which pertsin to His euper-~
intending worfe over the spiritual llvee of individoal
believers*^
"ghe Spirit and the CoEmos. Th� f iret allusion to th�
Dpirit in th� Old feetsment reveels the Spirit of Qod In the
work of Creation: "iad th� Spirit of 0od moved upon th� fee�
of th� waters", 8pofe�n �^ Senesls 1:8� fh@ word describing
3- Itouis Barton Crane, The feaohingy of Jesus Concerning
the Holy Spirit. (I�w York:: fE� Iberiein frsct SocrefyTT
T�^, p, IT
2this creative activity is used in Deuteronomy SSsll, wMcfe
speaks of e mother bird brood infr over her young, from this
comes the ides of protection end p*oduction. Hence, the
Spirit is alluded to sb th� effective agent in th� creation
of the coemoe, se ^�11 �a of all life, anlmat� end ineiaimat�,
fh� writers of the 014 Testament reveal a firm belief
in this creative aepeot of the Spii it'g ministry as rosy be
e�en in the following citations: "fhou sendeet forth thy
Spirit, and they er� created," a rofereac� of th� Peelmist
to tb� creation of th� anisale.g j�^ epeske of th� heaven�
being ^rniehed by Hi� Spli'it.^ He wrltae again, "^he
Spirit of Sod hath m&e me and th� br�8th of th� ilml^ity
giveth m� lif�."^
fhe Spirit is conceived in the Old Testament a� Sod
at work, since th� diatinetlon of th� peraon� of th� Godhead
is not evident as in th� lew festanent* God i� men �s
having crested �M ie the adialnistrstor of Hie universe, all
of which He effects through His Spirit.
fh� Spirit in th� Sedemptiv� irojeram. Th� Spirit
Sod is more often referred to in th� adminietrstion of th�
redesptiv� pro-am of Sod. This is to b� expected naturally




3It is not generally conoedod that th� Spirit ooraes
apoa wicked men, hut such did occur In th� Old T�stEromt.
fhe Spirit csm� upon certain Individusle rho were not ftodly
men snd gsvo them unusml �hility &e wsrriors end political
l�8&er6� It was said of Sideon, Sameon and Ssul thst th�
Spirit of Sod cam� upon th^, fhie creates � problem, but
Mr, Crane offore th� solution:
Th�s� men w�r� in the th�mr&tt& line, being th�
�g�nte of God in th� �stebllshsent of His grest re
demptive purposes, fk� lesson they teseh 1� not that
God in th� Old Testament records le indifferent to
personsl character, but thet H� csn and &o&& m& even
wicked and csreles� mm a� th� �gents of His theocratic
kingdoa.^
Henc�, in th� hietoricel developaent of Sod's redemptive
l^'Ogram, including th� developsent of th� Jewish netlcm,
th� Spirit q� Sod wa� th� adminiatratlv� �|r�nt�
gh� Spirit Inspired the Brophets. In both the Old
and I@w festaia�nts, Qodi is revealed �g giving very speclsl
guidance to the�� rnhcm H� heS chosen to bear His mssag� to
Hi� people* In th� Old Testament, His gpeci�! guidance Ig
seen to be given to th� prophots in e peculisr way. Though
the prophet� �r� generally conceived of mm fore- telling
future events, they ar� more perfectly n^nifeeted es spokes*
men of Sod to their gener�tion. In jmnj inetsnoes, they
pr�diet�d things to cc^e, such as terrible csl�mltiee and
^ Crane, op� cit,, p. 14�
4Jttdgemsat* But mare often they hroug-ht such moBeegee fiom
God ee did the prophet Jonsh to the wicked city of Hineveh,
They were given unususi perception into the thinr� of God
end into Hia plsne of reaemption* They spoke �t timee not
knowinir the mseaing of ell they were saying. Thee� aen wer�
the peculiar recipients of th� Spirit of God� and spake as
they wer� movod by the Holy Ghost. H� we� th� effective
agent in th� ministry of th� prophets,
Th� Spirit and th� Meeslenic Mm* One of the most
hopeful snd whol�so�@ effects of th� prophetic ministry was
th� �ncoursgiag proaig� of e nm ers which would d�wn upon
Isreel and th� world* It wa� to be sn sge of right�ousnes�
end lustloe, power and trltasph, succeeding the awful age et
apostesy end Jietional derknegg. fhey �poke of the coming
Gf e pereonal Messiah, e Mng who �hould rei^m in righteoug-
ness, and who would save th� Jews from their oppreseors.
This era wae peculierly saeoeiated with tb� Spirit of God.
Th� Messiah, Hi^elf , w�s to b@ �specially snolnted of th�
Spirit for His mietion of bringing reciemptlon to th� race;
and establighlnf Justice sng judgement in th� �erthi
Th� Meeelah w�8 expected by th� Jew� to b� � mighty
military and polltieel lesder who would restore th� Ein^om
to Israel. Ie�l�h w�8 th� prophat who corrected this fala�
notion of th� <?ews, when h� presented th� Meesigh �g the
Suffering Servant, despised end rejected, sorrowful enS
5�aduring much grief. He give� a most besutlfwl Sascrlptloa
0f th� Spirit of the Mssei&h as the on'? uho �uffered for
His peopl� In the fifty- third chspter of hie pioph@oyj
Sorely hsth horne our griefs snd carried our
eoa^rcmmi jet w� did �st�e!ii hXm stricken, �mitten of
God and afflicted. But hi� wae wounded for our trnng-
greesions, he was bruisod for our iniciuitloej th�
chsstisem�nt of our peace was upon him, and with his
strip�� ar� w� heeled* ^11 w� like sheep have gone
astray; w� .hsTO tiaraed every on� to his own wsy* �nd
th� Lard hath laid on him th� iniquity of us all*
H� was �ppr�S8�d and h@ wbb afflicted, y�t he �p@sed
not his mouth; h� is brought s� a lamb to th�
slau^ter, snd ss s sheep befi^� her shearers is dumb,
so h� op�n�th not his mouth�^
He �sw th� day when the desert would blossom as th� rose,
and when th�re would be streams of water in th� desert, He
sew that the birth of the M@s0iah woald b� sap�rnsti2ral ss
given in chapter seven, T�rsa fourteen* fhis prophecy must
snd can only b� attributed to th� work of th� Spirit upon
him. 5?hig wxmt be saidi of all the propheta, that the Spirit
of Sod esse upon them, and gave them wcnrds to speak which
may hav� never b�@n spoken without His sgesey*
fhe Spirit end the Individual Believer* ls�kiel saw
the day when the backsliding� of Isr��l would b� hmle6 �ad
they should sing th� song of redemption* God gave th� peopl�
a picmalee of His Spirit by whom this would be �ceoapllshei:
I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and y� shell
be clean � # * a new b�art also will I give you * � .
^ Isaiah 5S:4-7*
6lad I will put niy Spirit within yon, p.nC, csue� you to
walk in my statutee, and ye ahsll keep mine otrdinancae
and do tham.'
Joel, whoe� prophocy wso fulf Iliad primarily on th�
day of Pentecost, spoke of th� dsy whan th� Bplrit would no
longer "b� glyen to a few, hut rather, would fee pouroS out
upon all fl�sh* And h@ aaye that old rmn^ youn'' men, eon�
and daug'itors, hsndmsidans, snd ell fl�sh �bould he th�
recipients of th� Spirit*
Th� fosmBT eitatic^i�, ohTiously, ar� prophetic words
looking forward to th� n@w �re� But thore ar� r�f�r�nc�g in
th� Old Testament which reveal thet individusle in th� old
dispensetion r�cslTe<': social help anc! ,sruidaae� of the Spirit*
*Cast la� not away trmi thy presenco; sad tsk� not thy
Holy Spirit fro� me*'' � fhes� wer� tii� words of Bsvld
recorded in his penitential prayer* ^h� Holy Spirit was
th� agent of ssaotificstion and fello^whip with J�hoveh* He
was th� agent of spiritual life snd rastoratioa when such
is needed*
Some c one lus ions from the tescfainjg of th� Old f�st�-
seat* From this study, th� Spirit in th� Old feetament is
0od actlT� in th� world* His special teek ie th� effect lag
of redesption* H� was sctive primarily with chosen pereons
Bseklel S&tBt
^ Psalms 51:11
7for th� aocompltetoent of specific missions � Fe ws� tho
sgent in tlie manlfes tot ions of the Theocracy, hefrinnlnjT ^s'ith
Moses to th� more gloorione mission of the I'^epsieh, �quipplaf
each for hie pertioiilsr aisslon. He wes nctive In the wcrk
of crest ion. He spoke throUf?^h the prophets point Inf Iprrel
to Ghri?t er.^ th� Fer- Day, In that Say He wonW toe given
without measure.
These few citations will perhaps suffice to reveal
that th� Spirit w*;S personally rctlve in tho Ola Teetement,
and wee the agent by which 0od carried out Fie full program
of creation and redemption, yet pointing men to the fuller
revelation snd manifestation of the redeiaptive plan in th�
coming of th� pereoncl Mes^lsh and the Mesalsnic />ge� .fill
this must be kept In ^ina if the mission at Christ sna His
tescblngg concerning th� Holy Spirit are tc be understood*
Chapter II
fHS PSaSOKALITY AHD BSIHG OF tm HOLY SPIRIT
laay search the t^chings of Jesus with extreme oare,
yet we find that Jesus nowhere argues for the being and
personality of the Holy Spirit. H� makes no formal deloara-
tioa of His existence or personality, but in all oases assumes
these to be indisputable facts*. He asver gives the inference
that He assumes the Holy Spirit to be a mere influence, or
�jsianatlos, or energizing force, or attribute, or a personlfi-
oat ion. His ooncei^tlon is clear to any one who will observe
closely The Spirit exists, and He also 1� a person.
Since Jesus never once sought to prove the being and
personality of the Spirit, It is not surprising that Ee did
not develop a systes^tic doctrine an4 forml teitehiag cos^
eemlng the Spirit. All th� systematic dootxln� relating to
the third Person of the Tylnity was left for others for its
developffient. Jesus definitely taught the fact of the Spirit,
andi He also taught definite faots about Him; yet, He formed
no systeniatlc doctrine for His followers.
There are those who delight to classify theraselves
among the followers of Jesus and afflra definite belief in a
doctrine of the Spirit, yet would deny to th� Spirit that
quality which alone oonstitates His existence. There are
those who consider this a question of relatively little, if
9any, Impoxtanoe, Tet If w� �xavnin� the fact� a� given by
our liOrd, w� anst see that th� things ascribed to th� Spirit
could only be ascribed to personality. Concerning this thing
�alled personality, we might do well to lised th� following
Stat�sent regarding it by Mr. 0�H�ar who sayss
Personality is th� aost intangible, the moBt Indef-
inite. and yet th� saost potent thing in th� Uaiverse.
fhe history of the race is best studied In biography
for there is no history apart fro� personality,^
G. Oaspbell Morgan has a cMpter in his book on the
Holy Spirit in whieh He show� ttet Jemss plainly revealed
His personality. Jeaus had called Hlat th# Spirit of th�
Father^ th� Spirit of Clod, as^ the Spirit of frath, all
�f whieh say leave th� Peptic still in doubt. But when 8�
speaks �f *fh@ Spirit,* Morgan eayiss
.,.that word was use^ in mmh oonneotioa a# to leave
no ^ssibllity of doubt that wm thinking of a personi
He was thinking of intelllgeaoe, of �mottea, an4 of
volition, and therefore of tb� s� and subataace of tliese
things whieh is personality.^^
3M. tetching ot mmm%m %M .^t^i^llty.^
,th� spirit, there Is a vast dlffereno� of opinion aaoag- the
gc-holars of the lew T-estiuaeat as to th� value of th� original
areek tsxt is th� study of th� personality of th� Holy Spirit.
9 Arthur O'Eear, tMmmmM, IM iSlX mMX,
Cioulsvillef Pentecostal Publishing CoJ, 19S0,. p. 11.
^ . ^1^' j^apbell %rgan, lilt 1e^^^^ng a� %y^,a^> I^Q^York! Fleming H. levell Co.)^ 1913, p. 69.
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There are those, on the on� hand, who hold tenaciously to
the Ijelief that th� Orsek text argues emphatloaily mnd un
mistakably for the personality of the Spirit. On the other
hand, there are those who seek to prove by the saiae text
that the Spirit does not have personality, Are they both
right or both wrongt Or do they each posi.^i0sa some elesient
of truth? An examination of the Qyeek text will surely
answer some of these queries.
The Sreek word for Spirit is nvu{a<fg whieh is a neuter
noun. Any pronoun which has this specific woril as its ante-
�edent must be in the neuter gender. It is arguei by some
that because rr/�YU<? is neuter, it is self��vid#nt that the
text argues against th� personality of the Spirit. It is
true enough that the wortS is neuter^ but on� familiar with
Sreek is surely conscious of th� fact that the neuter is
soaetlmes usetl when the reference is very clearly to a peraon
which has gen<ier.
fhe argusent above will not stand the test of careful
examination when the sase principle is applied to other parts
of the same text. For example, in John 4*S4 w� read that
Sod is a Spirit {ns/^Mo ) desl^ated by the neuter nomi. If
the mme principle be applied, Ood would not have personality.
Is God an Impersonal being because He is mt^Ma ? |:,et us go
further and use another illustration. Matthew records an
incident in th� life of Obrist where H� uses a little child
11
for llltistratlv� payposea. In chapter 18; 3-4, He says,
And Jesus called a little child unto Him, and set
him In the aldst of thesi, and said, verily I say unto
you^ Sxoept ye be converted, and become as little
children, ye shall not enter Into the lingdoiu of heaven.
The word for child, tt^/Z/^i/ , Is a neuter noun. And the word
for the pronoun hlra, which has TTct/f/ov as Its antecedent Is
av-ro , a neuter pronoun, the word for children, the plural
of child \u 7r4/(ff<t , also a neuter noun. I� the child
impersonal because of Its neuter representation in the ^reekf
The aj^aeat of scms� that Jesus always referred to
the Spirit by the us^ of masculine personal pronoun� cannot
be substantlatdd by the ^rlptures, J^hn records at least
two instances where the reference to th� Spirit is sad� is
th� neater. In speaking of th� Spirit of fruth, Jesus said,
tbois tbe^ world cannot receive ^ because It seeth
Hi� not, {'^i/rd a neuter pronoim) neither knoweth hi�.
^t y� know bla {avro , a neuter prosotm) for he
dwelletb with y�� and shall b� in you.
It appears that even Qhrist as^ued on both sides If the
personality of th� Spirit is involved ia th� applicatioti of
g^der in th� original Greek text. Ee referred to the Spirit
both in th� masculine and in th� neuter.
11 Mtthew 181 2-4
12 John 14j1?; Irwin lestl�. Qre.ek liE Xl
(Sew t^rks Aaierican Bible Scoiety}, 1936, p. af?,
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fher� Is another group, contrary to that previously
discussed, that feels the original text favoro the arguuent
for the personality by means of the use of the siasoullne
personal pronoun. In the majority of cases, the personal
proaomis referring to tho Spirit are in the masculine fons.
It must be observed, however, that whep these are used, tbey
do not nave a neuter noun as their antecedents directly. In
tiisi sixteenth chapter of J�^^ where Jesus constantly refers
to the Spirit as the 7T4//A^Ar\r<xs , the Oomfort�r, tho taasou-
llne personal pronoun is used throughout. Sut before wrong
conclusions are draws too rapidly. It must be observed that
zry4''/i-{7\T-a.s is a sascullne noun, and the pronouns which refer
back tc It sust also be Esaeculln�. Iheaever a neuter notm
is not �ffiploy^ ia speaking of th� Spirit, a masculine pro^
noun is consistently used, such a� ^^xr^^i/"^ m& f^^os .
On� of the stro^ argusaents of this regiMsnt is in
Jesus* eaployiscnt of the word </X^ov Tr<^a/e\>^To\/ , another
CoMforter, Jesus indeed was a Oosfc^rter to them, but His
going away necessitated the coiling of another to take His
place, for their corisolation, Ee -prosslsed to send them
aA\o\/ t another Comforter, to abide with thea forever.
It would sees strange for Jesus to depart and promise to
send then an influence or e^aanation. The words are indeed
masculine. Mr. O'Eear says of t!:,� other Oof?forterj
. . , i2veryt;iing that Jesua v/adj the Other waa to be
and more, Sot the least of this is realized personality.
Jesus Was that to theis - the ceasing One was to be t.j-t5>3
^he iiiferenos, 1& aeoiss, in Jesus* teaching; concerning the
Other PaXwCliiGs stro:igly favors this. Ha was to send One to
take Kls place. One who would perfectly fill His place is
the livuu of the disciple�. As to whether or liot tale can
be argued fro^i the siisple gender of th^ ward is c.njthQ-�
question. Mr. K@ithly *>ays that the aW^y/ rryfA'Anra^ clearly
shows His to be One of co-ordinate rank with Qhrist. Jesus*
reference to Hia as ^He* and ^Ki^** is positive proof that
whridt intended the disciples to expect Oae of #qual rank
with Him.
It is evident to the reader by now tiat tiia foregoing
argij�ents for and against the personality of the Spirit as
bascju on the original test, are bas^ solely on th� us� of
gender, sasouljns to prove persomlity, and ssuter to maka
personality impossible. The introduction of this thesis
stated that all pi^vlously formed opinions would b� forfeited
lu favor of accepting what appears, at leasts to be the
facts. It doea not appear to be a valid argtsaent for the
personality of the Spirit to say that the us� of leascullne
pronoms prove it. Seither is it a valid argument against
His personality to say that the word TTW^^/ta. meaninf Spirit
Arthur f. C'Hear, clt�� P� 2.4.
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la neater. If one will study this principle carefully. He
will see the fallacy of employing it as a criterion of Jud^
aent. If this should be followed out consistently, It would
be observed that a child has neither sex nor personality,
because t^^\/o\/ is a neuter noun. On the contrary, the
Ko'<r:tfos � world, would be found to have both sex and person
ality. A highway would have personality and sex because It
ie a masculine noun, (<*</<35 }, Is this a Just criterion for
such an argument t Is it right to ascribe personality to a
hig^hway because it is a masculine noun, though a lifeless
object, and not ascribe personality to the Holy Spirit
because rrv^'^Mo is neuter though Se, Himself, is to peitfectly
fill Jesus* place with the disciplesf It sust be concluded^
then, that neither side easi justly argue his point from the
teaching of the original text. The use of/r/ei^*, with Its
aecosii^nylng pronouns in the neuter, explodes the theory
Which says the Oyeek favors the side of personality | while
the use of t^^^? �^^7}t-<9j , with its aooofflpanying mscullne pro
nouns, explodes the theory which says the Greek favors t^
aos-personality view, The writer desires not to be misunder
stood at this point. He very strongly believcB that Jesus
plainly teaches that the Spirit is a person, but that this
cannot be ais^�^ froa the grammar of the original text.
tm, a$,t;�y1^but@,� ^ tM B^lHl y^v^al Rtitasr
ality. Jesus gave laany such attributes to the Spirit which
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help one to realise His personality. He is represented as
engaged in m&ny different activities. When Jesus gave the
disciples the promise of the Paraclete, He listed among His
activities the following: He would guide theis into all
truth; He would abide with them forever; He dwells with them
and should subsequently dwell in thess; He would convince
the world in respect of sin, righteousness, and judgment;
Ee would not speak of Himself, but would speak the things
which rie heard j Ke would show thea things to cosae; H� would
glorify Christ; He was t� be their Paraclete or Advocate.
All of these aost assuredly predicate personality to the
Spirit. These are ^ly pTQp&tly ascribed to a being of
intelllgei*ce and personality, all of which are affirmed of
the Spirit by Jesus.
Another evidence of Els personality is found In the
honors ascribed to the Spirit, these are such as could
only adorn an Intelligent being. In th� Great Comsiissltm,
the disciples are commanded,
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing
them in the nasre of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ohost.15
It would indeed be a phenoasenon for Jesus to coiaaand then
to baptize in the nase of the Father, a person, and in the
Joim 14 and 16.
Matthew 28:13.
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name of the Son, a person, and in the name of the Spirit^
a mere Influence, an abstraction. It would not beeorae Jemis
to eo honor an impersonal attribute by Joininp: it with the
Fatixer and the Bon in euch a solemn dedication. Mr. Miley
in speaking on this point says.
The association of the Holy Spirit with th� Father
and the Son in the form of baptism gives the sense of
His omi personality, fhe persoufilitf of neither the
Father nor the Son �an be questioned, so far as the
seaaing of these words is. concerned. Any such dimlal
respecting the Spirit, is utterly arbitrary and ground
less. . . the peraonality of the ipirit is as rsal a�
that of the Father and of the Scn.l�
This high honor of equality with the Father and th� Son is
too high and sacred for anyone less tton a divine person;
hence, the personality of the Spirit is taught her� by the
X�crd, even though indirectly.
Still another evidence of the personality of the
Spirit as taught by Jesus, is found in the attitude which
sen take toward Him. fhia attitude affects the isanoer in
Which the Spirit will deal with persons holding it, Jesus
Was speaking to the group about Him, which Ineldently is
recorded in th� three synoptic Ooapels, who attributed Bis
power to cast out deiaona to Beelg^bub, the prince of the
devils. Then cause forth fross His lips the most solemn
warning ever uttered in the presence of a aortal laan, a
John Miley, i^vsteaatio Theology ^ (Hew Torki
Hunt & Satoa), foli3�e I, p. 308.
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warning whieh had irer/ peculiar reference to the Spirit.
Ohrlst decltiirsd that men asajr reject His '^^ord, and speak
ag&iiist His person, avmi to tha point of blaspheming llim,
and these sins would be forgiven. Bat Ee told tlieia that to
blaspheme against th� lioly Spirit is an eternal sin which
never has forglTonees.^'*^ With 1%. Eeltbly, the question
raust be faced?
Oan we conceive that the rejection of a �ere
influence is �ore Uenious and fatal than the rejection
of Christ's words and persoatlS
�It seems that in this profoimd warning, Christ auxely shows
in a �ost positive iganner that la Hfs own mind,, the Spirit
is a person of equal rank with Hiaself , and that the greater
sin bringing the greatest consequences was th� sin against
the Spirit.
Some eonolusiona f,|rom J^sus* ji.eachlngs. Son.� things
are self-evident from the teachings of Jesus, while others
are cmly inferential. Both of these principles m&j be ased
to guide in the conclusions tc follcw. It is self-evident
that Jesus distinctly ass^^saed the personality and existence
of the Spirit. He sade m.nj obvious references to such an
aseoaptio-n on His part, Ke did not teach a systessatie
Matthew 13J31, 32.
18 J. f. Keithly, ^ Mission Qt^ MX ?3i3irit.
(Oincinnatij Press of Jennings and GrahiS), 1903, p. 28.
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doctrine of the Spirit, nor make any dogmatic aSsertlanB
as to His personality, but by inference, tha evlde.ice; Ie
strongly in favor oi it. Jesus taagxit ths equality of t}:i6
three persons of th� trinity in the baptismal fontiila. He
taiight that the ainistry of the Spirit would be of such a
nature as tiaat it laay be Inferred taat tne personality of
tlie Spirit is positive, though Jesus referred to the Spirit
sore often by use of the masculine personal pronoun than
with the neuter, the graraarir cannot be safely ua@d
argument for or against the personality of the Spirit.
GHAPTER III
TRl aSUTICN OF THE SPIRIT TO THE TRIIITT
His relation to the Father. The full mystery of the
Trinity will continue to resiain a mystery to the finite and
iaperfect raind - the mystery of three distinct and separate
persons in one. Though s<^e have thought they understood
tiis Trinitarlauti mystery perfectly, it renaias yet to be
fully coap]rehended by most scholars. Jesus did teach us
sciae things about the relationship cf the Spirit to the
Trinity - to the Father and to the Son.
Proceeds from the Father. Jesus teaches that the
Spirit proceeds fr<^ the Father in John lSi36. This is the
only such reference in the entire lew Testament, fj^oa this
one allusion, the Church bag foj^ulated its doctrine cf
precession, which doctrine has <mused �uch debate between
two opposing schools of thought. The problem that arises
here as to the teaching �f Jesus is whether or not Jesus wag
teaching an eternal relationship with the father, which the
Ohurch later called procession, or did Ee simply teach the
sending of the Spirit by the Fathert Mr. Saith suggests
that the church doctrine affirms the fact that the Son is
etenially begotten of the father, hence, on the same basis
of thought, the Spirit eternally proceeds fross the FatherJL9
^ J* aitchie ^ith, MM ^^l^t tM SaiMlEt
lew Yorks fhe Eaemlllan 0oispany} 19^, p* 394.
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Jesus gave us only the fact that the Spirit proceeds
from the lather. The rest of the raystery has been left for
others to solve, lir. Kiley su^ests that there is to be
seen a distinction in the generation of the Son and th�
procession of the Spirit. E� contends that procession deal�
only with the personality of th� Spirit, and just as the
generation of the Son is eternal, m is the procssslon of
tht^ Spirit. Th� procession could not have been from an
optional act of the Father, else t'm �rlgln of th� Spirit
would be subject tc time which is comtrary to His essential
nature, and the doctrine of th� T^fiaity. Hence, he concludes,
that the only answer is that the procession cf the iplrit Is
from a necessary and eternal activity �f the Sod-bead. '^^
IM �X}%U% M mmX^fi M %M iMMm,* '^b@n J�su.s was
giving His final eo^ands to the disciples, Ie pleaded- with
theiB ts *wait for the promise of the father.* Obviously,
the proiBlse pertains to the giving of tbe Spirit tc all,
Jesus probably had in isind the prophecies of Bzeklel and
Joel and In particular, the latter, where Gcd pro�ised to
pour out His Spirit on all flesh. Jesus was well aware
that this premise of the outpouring of the Spirit was
20 John M|ley, Systematic fheoloCT.^ �p. cit., p. 260.
Joel ZiBB.
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prophesied of the day near at hand. This was the promise
of the Father, He seeaed to teaoh that the ooatng of the
Holy Spirit was in the original plan of God for the redemp
tion of Eis people, an.1 not a new idea of His,
The Spirit ^ent by th^ Father, Jeans said to lis
disoiples cm the eve o:* Bis departure that He would pray the
Father and He would send thess anather 0<^f�rt$r.^^ He ie
sent of the Father. It is affirmed that Ee would fe� sant ia
answer to the prayer of Jesus, fhough have previously
affirsed that the Spirit was equal with 0od in �baracter, we
are forced to affirm a subordination of the Spirit to the
Father in offloe, % has a mission fro� both th& father and
the Bm, and in this mission is the relative subordination
to the Father, Jesus does not strictly teach this subordin
ation, but the Inference is quite clear�
Relatirm to the Son. I-fe is evld^t that tbe Spirit,
a member of the Trinity, could not be related to the Father
without being related to the Son, alsc. Miley holds that
there are certain relationships between the F�,thei and the
Spirit which demand that the Spirit proceed frora tbe
Father. But, be says tM same relation exists between th�
Spirit S0ad the Son, which, necessarily proves the procession
John 14s 16,
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la fro^ the Son, also, For H� iji the Spirit of the Son as
of the Father, If Is the Spirit of the Father on th�
ground of procession, which Is the only ground, tlmn I!@ i�
the Spirit of the Son on the &m� ground. Jesus taught the
oneness of the Father and the Son, and said to th@ disciples
that He would send the Spirit unto thm* Tm implicatian
here is that He taught the procession of the ipiilt frt^
both th� Father and tlie 3on.S3
Thfc- procession of the Spirit from tlie Father is an
explicit truth of the Scripture? but tha procession from
the Bm is not so explicitly taught, but is derived by
inference. Bootrinss arriyed at hf such means � however, ar�
as legitiiaate as those explicitly taugbt. fblg doctrine of
the procession Qmm tc be a terj-lbly disputed one about
the time of the Klcene Ccuncil. Tbe famos Fllioque, added
by the Council at foledo, A, s, case to be the g^sneml
acceptance of the CKuxrii., fhls clause made the proce^&ion
froai the Son as of the father, those who influenced this
addition to tlie creeds felt It wise tli:^t if the Son is
truly hoaiQoueiOo to, pat.rl (of one substance wltu the Fathe r),
the procession must be from the Son, also. Fron all that
Jesus had to say about it, B@. seems to teaoh this i"act.
John M|ley, #t . , p. 361
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laisH i� ISai M ^I^^JM.' 'S^^� sending of the
;ipl3rlt by both the Father and the Son is pxobleajatloal if
the Filioqu� is not held. But if thi� is affinsed, and it
is, the pxoblSjB Ie soIvgc,. Jeoua plainly told the disoiplee,
. . . If I go not away, th� Comforter will not cohj�
unto you| but If I go away (depart), I will send him
mito you.S*
Ee Aftims bere that lie �ill send the Spirit froa Himself,
whioh also affiras His equality and mity with the Father.
the loixiz subordinate t:.e Bai^. Jesus taught no
doctrine of subordinatioaj yet, Eig inferences ar� so strong
that this truth cannot be denied, fhe subordination of the
Spirit to tbe Bon is c-r. th@ sa^as grouiida as that of the
Spirit tc the Father, namely, in fiis office.
This subcrdiaat ion is also seen la the fast that the
Spirit &iJif&M.s m% tTom Miaself , but gpealcs what He hemsm
the Father and Son coMHarid. fbis gubcrdlnation is seen again
ia the fact that it is the work of the Spirit, not to glorify
Kiaself, but to glorify the Son.^� JmuB mid.
He shall glc:rify me; for Hs shall r#�ei�e of mine
and shall shew it unto you. 26
It is clear from these references that the Spirit is
^4 John lS;f,-
Seuben A. 'Tcrrey, TM MiMm fPfTK Q�. iM l2lX
Spirit. (Sfew Torki Fleming lu Hevell Oo^any) 1910, p. 3?.
2� John I6il4,
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subordinate to the Son, at least in office, and thii? is
taught inferential!J fey Jemis.
Sis ^gl.i^t i� Qo�� ia mm. at �lEiii- Christ,
in spyak .ng of tne Spirit cor^in^. in Hia place, said,
. . . the Holy (ihOBt, whoa'. tras Father will send
ia mj naae ^"
He was tc be sent IH fm HAME Of OHHIOT. Juat what tne full
import of this phrase aay be^ is difficult eYen for tlie
scholar, fh� na^e of �r�|6us ie the *oaly nte� given whereby
sen sight be saved. * fhe name wherein alOne salvation is to
be found, is the realw in which the Spirit moves and cp@2?-
ates in Hia saving aad sanotlfyioie" ministry, J^jSt as the
Son case in tha name of trie Fatherj m the -5p?,rit 0�es in
the aa^e of tlm Son. As tha Son mi^Q in %hM mm� of tii�
father. He makes the Father known to men, ani glorifies Him.
But t-.e Spirit com^B In tbe aaae cf taa Son, aad aakes the
Zon kno-m tc �en a^ici glorifies illm. Henca* th^ iplrit pct-
fox'jis t^ sa^ fmotios for the Son wMcia the Son x>erform#d
for the Father. :;euce Jeeus teaohss that tli# priiaary
function #f the Spirit was to reveal Him and glorify Him
as He bad revealed the Father and glorified the i^thar,
John 14? 27
^ J. aitshie ^Ith, cit. ^ p. 2'33.
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^Sl\^X%, 2mkl Mi M.g. m%Xl i^Mm te�^XLQ^�
Jesus said, **It is expedicn-i; fox y^u tiiat X go aw&y, foT
it I go iiot avay tue Ooaforter will not ooum unto you, but
if I depart, I will suad iliw unto. you. '^^^'^ *I:te taystery
invol�ed in this statement is too great for the finite mind
to ocmprehend. Wlc^ oould H� not bavs poured out tho oiy
Spirit while rie was here on earta? It is only evident that
Jesus' statement was positive, that sae '-Spirit would not
eoae as long as H@ re^ls(�d. But when 1'% should depart, lie
would ses^ the ^OiAov' /ra/<iArA^ra\/ , the other Paraclete. Iho
point might be raised, tliat J@sus, h^tviag voluntarily emptied
Himself, taking" upon HiBaself the form of a servant ^ iras
not able to pour out the Spirit as long as He rejaaiaad in
His cua^ forffi, by His own volition, this point is not
defend^ in this thesis. Tlie other speculation is that since
the aton@sent of Ohrist had not been sad�, the oosln^c of
th� Spirit before Christ's departure would Indeed be pre-
mature, since He was to laaks the atoneueist efficacious for
mankind. Hence, until Ohrlat departed, the Paraclete would
not ooae. Hie advent hinged on Christ*� departure, Mr.
Seithly puts the thought in beautiful words w..6h H@ speaks
Of Gferist ascending to the lather after His mediatorial
John l&i7.
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wo:^ was dcmdy and the Father greeted Hlia wlthi
. � . Son, in Thee I am well pleaaed. fh� world has
heard yoar �eseage and I have glorified Thy name* that
I now do f�r Thee? "Father, only on� thing would
I aek^ tbat you give to my Otasroh "below th� mme Spirit
that emfeled �� to euooessfully fulfill lay silasion.*^
The slulstry �f the Son on earth was a diversified one. He
filled the r�le of a teacher, preacher^ and healer. O^rlst^
Hi�8elf> related His ministry to the Holy Spirit hf readli^
In the presenoe �f a syiiagcfue �osB^regatlon a pmphmj froa
I^iahg applying to Hlsself. H� read* *fhe Spirit #f the
liord is upon, ae. fhe �lssl� f@r mhl^ He ^� aHiClatM
is specified ia this i^ssage. E� was t� heal hmkm hearts^
whi�h Bin had crushed. Re ^as to give fmMm to the
eaptlves, which sin had eaalaimd. He was to give sl^t t�
the blind, whose spiritml eyea were blinded to the things
�f S�d, He Was t� give liberty to these whQ were brmlsmd,
aad to pleach the Ilagdom of ^d. 1� did not profess tc d�
this is His own wlS'im or pcwey, as He admitted,He had been
socially aaeiiited �f the Spirit f@r this mission.
He confessed that Els p�wer tc cast cut deif^ons was of
the Spirit, which principle mt be applied to all Miracles
which performed. His Bitnl8t.ry was tmder the power and
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diyeetloa �f %he Spirit, ffee �laboration of this part has
been reserved to the next chapter,
^^fto:^^slQaa> from this 8tn?/ of the teachings of
Jesas concerning the relation of the Spirit to the iHaity,
it is possible to sake soise definite conclaslone, Hf taagbl
tisst th� Spirit proceeds fro^ the Father, br definite
assertion. By Inference, Ee taught that the Spirit proceeds
frsB the ^n as well as from the Father, fhe Spirit Is smt
by bcth the Father and th� ^n, and In this office, la
eabcrdiaate both t� the Father and the S<m| la chamcter
and �saentlal divinity, B� le on an �qiial with th�m*
pr^Blse of the Spirit wms i�ade by the Father, through %m
prspbets, and was to 1^ a bestcwal �in that Bay* which
Christ tanght was nm near at band, the %?lrit mm to be
sent la the aaee of ^rist and would reveal Sim to ^ea,
glorify Hia. Bat the Spirit not oome until Ohjriat
d�part�d. The ministry �f Ohrlat was dependent 'mpm the
pcwer �f tbe Spirit; He received a special aaclntlag at the
beginning �f Els slalstry, and psblloly acknowledged that
Big p�w�r to do the things H� did was by the Holy Spirit..
Hence, these �onclaslons are mad� frMS a gttidy of what
Chrlirt ta^ht about the luter-frialtarlan relations*
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GE&Ff 17
HSMTIOS OF THS SPIHIT TO Tiffi KlMGWM
It laay be well to Icnow goiaetbijEig of what *f�sua said
ooncemiBg tbe Xlugdosa, that it might be the more easily
mderstoQd what the relation of the Spirit Is to this ling^^
doM* It aee^a tbat tbe eentral tfeem� of all Jmtxm* teaebiiig
was tb� Kingdom of God, It la tk� writ#3r*s personal ^inios
tMt Jesus took tbe w�rd KXiaggm^ a w�rd wM�h Mm Q^&on
to tbe world �f His daj^ tii@ Imaagtaag-e �f wbicfe wan wtll
isaderstood ^ all, aad broagbt it lato th% ms� of tm
ii^lrittsl Xiagdos of 6�d, ftn w�rds ^hom s#aiii� were
spixlt^liised W
Ob one �oeasioa* ^mvm mM^ *Mr Ilzigdos n&% of
this world,* ^ wbleax s�aat tbat it was ��t to b� of
a i^lftioal or aate^ial nature^ nor m@ it er^ated -�-f mi
eartbly �riglSj nor ��strolled by earthly for���* !i@ wag
�arefal to �oiitmst His flngdcmj with tb� pbjaleal ki-Hgdmsis
sayisg tliat it was a�t meat BmA drlEfe^ but ij|f�rre�l tbat
it Was �f a epirlttial aater�^ bemj� it� mlws are latang^
Ible &ad invisible. He �osipared the ICingdo� to a mn&t&xd
g��d wbl�h begins as tli� �malleet of seeds > but grows to b�
tbe largest berb. fbt Ilnfd^ woald b�tim very iiisiftiifi'-
�aatly^ but its gr�wtb w�sild be a^aing. He spot� of
Kingdom m t^lag a leavea la a l@t.f wbl�b l�av�R�tb tb#
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whol� lump, fhe influence upon society would he of moh a
ehaaraeter. thus He gives ua eoms idea of the natur� of this
Kingdom, whic^ was so �loaely identified with tli� p@rso� �f
th� Holy Spirit, It ie n�t �f this world; it is a �plrltuaX
rather than material or physical j it is a growing IClagdo�,
and its iafluan�� upm th� soelal �rd�r will b� a� a l�awa.
Ee taught His disciples t� pray for the Kiagdois t� c�^� and
defined this Kingdom by saying, �Thy will b@ done in �arth
a� it is in heaYen.^33 4% �th�r tlm�@, H� ��M^adad men t�
rep�nt f�r th� Kiagdoii* was ali^mdy at hand.
Spirit as th� ai^�nt Q>f thp Kim^&m. fhe iplrit
did n�t 00a� into th� w�Tld t� traasa�t Hi� �wn basin���,
bat t� d� th� bu�in��& that me gif�n Mtm t� d�. MmB
nowhere laid that the %irit was HI� spsclal mg�at, bat His
inf@rene�a aj^ bq plain that this fast cm he d�da��d, �l�s�s
t-a�^ht very ej^licltly th� ptis^se �f th�- Spirit*� ���iiag.
and the defialt� alssioas E� w�ald p�rf�ni� H� tatight that
th� Spirit w��ld not spaak of Hiig�@lf , bmt w�sld �p�ak th�
things which He hea^xd, b��au8� Ke w�8ild b� fe�at mt� th^
frofi th� Father and th�- Son, H� la the one wh��� biasin@gs
it 1� ts si^rintend th� basin��� �f th� lingdom. H� Ib
the �f�at by wb�m th� Fath�r and th� S�n w�aM carry th�
lingd^ to isaturity and final triumph.
Matthew Si 10.
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It ta not less than pheno�enal tlmt the discourse reoorded
In John's Qcspel, the third Chapter, Involved as a second
party such a �hamcter as Miooda��uss rather than one lik�
iarabbas, or such like. All would agree that a mn of the
�haraoter �f Sarabbas would need regeneratiosijj �r th� birth
f rosi above, Sut when Jesus say� to a noblei^n^ a religious
urnn, and caae ef gr�at power and influence, that he aeeds t�
be bom fT&m above, one�s attention is immediately aroused.
H� had practii^lly all th� honors and diatin^tlons that on�
eould naturally achieve as a i^an �f learning, �ulttare and
leadership, K� ims a laembsr of th� ^nhedring a ��aator^
a privy �otmsellorj and a �an, @f authority, let^ ^-mmm �id
t� his, ^�� sust be bom again.� Bp �ad� His casing �l�ar
by saying that this birth was �r th� Spirit^ which Indicated
It� soar�� a� divine �r sapematiiral* Thtis Jesas �tat�s
the neeessity �f th� new birth.
J�8ss �sphatlcally testifi�� tliat entrance into the
heavenly Singdom is under the direct supervision �f ta& Holy
Spirit, H� will not b� Ignored, even by thos� legal L,d�ti�ts
wh� thln^ their tloiiet to heaven eaae with their firat blrth^
^ra into th� chosen race, fh�re Is only on� entrance or
gatsmy into th� Kin^dam^ which is �areftally guarded hf th�
Spirit, Htsself, Only proper candidates^ Judged @� by the
Spirit, will be admitted.
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J&mm vary plaliily and �xplioltly states th� q-mlif i-�
oat ions for entrance} �Sxoept a man be bom of water and
tb� Spirit, 33 ^^i^ enter. is not able to
see the Kiagdoia without the new birfch. His natural eyes
oannot behold the things of th� Spirit. Only with the �piri-
t�al �ye which is @p�a�d by the new birth �an on� behold
th� Siagdo�. Hsnoe, it is evident, that on� do�s not eater
th� Kingdos because he does not perceive it� He cannot
p�reeive �r mderstand it without th� b�w birth* % �annot
�i^rl�ne@ this birth apart tmm th� Spirit ^ wh� �ff��ts
it. f� be bom a^in, says Matthew H.@mry.,
, . . is t� b� b�3Pn of th� %lrlt. fh� ohaiig� 1�
not wrotight ^ any wlsdo� or pm-e^ of oar �wsi^ but by
th� p�w�r and Influenc� of the blessed Spirit �f
rrr.ce, ^4
It i� his {thn Spirit *^s) p���liar prerogatlT� to
isplant the divine nature in th� heart hitherto dead In
tre�lipase e and sins, S� othfET^ hm^am. �r angelic, �an
intrude tapon this glorious province. It 1� sot refor
mation but regeneration; act TOr&llt�g but �pirit^a&lityi
�a� Is of �as, th� �ther is of 0�d.^�
the third chapter of J^hn Is the only recorded teach*
lag �f Jesus on th� new birth, and th� wo:^ of t^ Spirit in
eff�eting the new life. He does not give any systeisati� �r
John 3:5
Matthew Hgnry^ js^tXtm ai ^I|E
festaasnt^ (Sew fo-rki Hobsrt Carter & Sro�,) 1880^ flll^ p. 37,
J. W. Eeithly, ^ �it. , p,
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soleatlfle analysis of the nature �f the workings of the
Spirit ia the effeoting of the new Mrth; but He does give
sose asost helpful teaching, frosa which some syateisatic
facts can be developed, Matthew Henry suggests at least
three such faots deduced from His teaching.'^�He says timt th�
ministry of th� Spirit is s�or�t &s invisible^ powerful and
mysterious, J�sus said.
The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest
the sound thereof, but canst mot tell wh��@� it �oaeth,
nor whither it g��th; so 1� �veryon� that is of
the Spirit. 37
fhe word ttv^y^o. , translated wind in this passage, la
usually translated spirit 1b th� Sew fefttament, It least,
it is suggestive of th� activity of tli� Spirit, fh� wind.
say be heard, sometimes bsing soft, and often with whlstllnt
velocity, fh� effeete of th� blowing mm be visible t� vari
able degress, let tbs aet'.ial wlM itself Is iJRWislbl�*
Jesus surest� that ths ministry of th� Spirlt'mt life� th�
wind, fh� creation of this new apiritml- life through tte
nssr birth is the effect of the opa ret lorn� of the Spirit upon
the soul life sf the person^ but the a.�tual worfelBf of th�-
Spirit Is invislbl�, Th^ �-roa^ings of ^ penitent sinner, and
th� laughter �f a rejoleins:, a�w~b�m soul ^ay be heard with
olarltyi but these are only th� results of the Spirit*�
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operations. How t:ae Spirit s^thrnvB and a^ads Hia sstr�nirth
ie & ayetery. fhere are no peychologists yat, who are able
to explain the mystery of the drunkard losing his appetite
for drin^, or how the UskXf Magdalene in a isoment heoomes a
disciple #f the Author of purity. The Spirit works in m
unseen, yet a potent way. It is not Tlsihle to the eye,
nor understandable to the finite sind; yet the fact smd �ffeote
of His working are evident to the obserwr*
fhe Spirit works arbitrarily, as does the wiad. the
wind blc^reth wher� it llsteth, and is not subject t� our
oomi3*and. fh� Spirit dis^;>�nseg His infl���� whei"�, when,
and upon whos H� ^111, without one*� consent or r^gardl^sa
�f diafayor. fhe Spirit �oa-^cts �innear� s^ln#t th#ir will,
tb�\:^h fro� that point cm the slnaer muBt act. 'Sii^s "Spirit
lias i^rfect fresdoa in effeetlng a spirit �f ooiiviction on
individuals. �Xt blow�th where It list�th.^S9
fh�r� m.n be a� true analofy in the process of the
aatural and spiritual birth; but there is such mi analogy
tn th� re^ts �f the�� tw�. When i� boam into th�
world, b� is iarought into a new relation to the physical
unlTsrs�. i^fcr� birth, th� world does not exist to th�
ehild; but birth brings one into actual contact and �omsunl-
�atlon with the world about him. Xt is m with on�*�
^ John 35 8.
spiritual birth. Before regeneratlonj, God and graee ciean
nothing. But the new birth brings one into direct ooMuni-
oation with Ood and the things of redeisption. His splritt^l
eyes are �pened that he may see spiritual things. Mr. lelthly
gives what he considers the most concise definition of the
new birth by saying, "The comifiunieatlon of the dlrin� nature
to asan by the operation of the Holy Spirit through th� word. ^
Th� ispartation of this divine natur� 1� attributed t� th�
iBlnlstry of th� Holy Spirit, wl�> applies the word �f truth.
fb� �3^ri�n^ �f Ii�od��us with ^Tesus provide� a
basis for eoa� sound deduotlons as far as th� work of tfe�
Spirit Is eoncem�d. J�sue tau^t that �si�*s birth, sooiml
position, econoale �lass, �r leadership ability had nothii^
t� ds with his salvation. Sve^ person wh� would enter into
th� Eingdo� of Q�d ^st have a seoond birth, or be bosa from
above. Morality was good, but regeneration wa� neeessary t�
a prop�r r�latlon t� a�d. It is good to b� religious, but
salvation is of Ood, Hefonaatloa Is always beneflolal^
but transformation is always best, ffee Spirit is th� author
�f sregeneratlcm by whioh �n� enters into the lingdo� �f
a�d. It ie the ^t� �airefully guarded by the Third f@rson
�f th� frinitf. lothing enters in that in any my defileth.
lo tmol^tn thinpr shall pas� throufh. It is evldfei^t fro^
^ J. W.^Kelthly, 3^.' 3%X*� P�
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�?esus* aaal^y that the working of the Spirit Is invisihles
and mysterious, yet powerful.
By inference and direct adalsslon, Jgsus attributed the
success of His ministry, the performance of His lalracles, and
all His ^ny eighty works to the power of the Soly tpirlt.
There has been auoh debate among Bible critics as to
whether Jesus was eonsolous of His Messianic mission in th�
early part of His ministry. Some doubt that Ee possessed
this eoasclousnesB mill the close of liis Ministry. If one
will �xasine the Scriptures caxefully, he will find ttet
Jesus, ve&deT the power^ of the Spirit, possessed this very
early, even at the outset of His sinistry* ^ lis first
visit to Eagareth, after Els public ministry began, Jesus
participated In a syi^gogus service In which 1# see�s t�
eleaJfly aaslfast a consciousness �f His Eeosiahshlp. He
stood up in th� synagogue and read frm th� prop&eey �f
Isaiah, which apc^� of th� S�rvast of Jehovah anointed for
��rvice. Jesus � having read this, stated that th� prophecy
was then fulfilled. Implying that it spok� of Hia. S� winced
no words her�, H� boldly and d�llb�rat�ly identifies Hin-
s�lf as th� promised on�. These words describing' Him are
indeed -eostm�ndable, but th� i�p�rtant fact for our ^ thought
here is that H@ plainly states tMt He was anointed for Hi�
mission by th� Spirit �f Ood. f^a ^�lbl@ aaalfestation �f
mthtn &a�i�tlag wae md� to Joto at t.he baptisej of Jemis la.
t�� Jor^n when the Spirit as a dove desosBded and xeisaiaed
up@& the head of Jesus.
Matthew and Luke "both record th� eacotmter of Jesus
with a group who asoribe.i Sis power over amms to the powsi^
of Beelsebub, the prince of devils, Jesus had heiiled one
brought to Hi� who was both blind and mmh, �@t will inf to
a^lt Jesus* power t� b� of Sod, Hi� aceusars ascribed it
t� Seelsebub. (Matt^w 18it4). Jesus desired to �oaviao�
this group sf blvisph�B�r� that their own � spiritual stupidity
was In t-h�ir my �f seeing th� truth* M� present� m@h a
logical a-rfiiaent proving th� source of His power, recorded
as follows I
Svery Ilngd�^ that is divided a^nst it��If i�
brmi^ht to desolatioai and every �ity or house divided,
against its�lf shall not st�id} and if iat� ca^- m%
Sataa, 'be is di^ed against biffiselfi hm mmtl tbm
hi� kingdom standi %d If I by mAmlMh �ast @ut
devils, by whoa d� your children �ast thm out! tmm^
f�re, they �hall b� your JMges. � Bat^ If I �a�t �tit.
davils by th� %|jrit of 0�d, then Is the Ii��d� of M
�om unto you^^^
fr�^ this glspl�, but pungent argwent, Jesus �liowea, that
His power ts cast mt devils had only on� poseim� ��ur���
th� iplrit of OM. Senoe, El� power over d�oiis waS'
aatural to Mis mmt^m - Ut&mim^ for tl^ Spirit wae tl^
pr�is�d �fcciigpanlment for th� Messiah* ��ftes, ar�s�
40 fetthew 13iaS-20^
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suggests. His claim of casting oat demons by the Spirit m@
equivalent to clalssing to be the Messiah,'*^
Since the casting out of evil spirits trajisoends the
power of man, it asuat be attributed to a supernatural power,
either to ^tan or to God, Jesus clearly showed In H^s lo-glc
that it could not have been Satan; hence, it taust be of God.
fhe conclusion then is evidmt that th� itlifacle was wrought
by th� power of th� Spirit �f G�d.*3 ^�mm showed His
criti@s that the sign of the %lrlt was th� �i|fn of the
Eingdoa. H� infers by Hi� wards, that when they �aw Bl� do
these slfhty works by th� Spirit it was th� sign that th�
Eing'QO� Wfcs at hand. He never ona� isplli^ that He hsid th�
power �f HlKself, It ms always by th� Spirit*
Tnis is the only clear 3?�f#r�ffe�� in th� teachings of
J�sue to Hts aeknowle^^^^t th�it 11b p�w�r wvm of the Boly
Spirit, But this on� refereac� is so clear that me �an
m^e the deduction, i^mely, that all li@ ^mcles wer^^
wrought by th� pcwer �f the Spirit, asferrii^ again to the
pasEage In I�alah which sp�k� �f the Messiah* s anointing^
and th� things H� would, do, one finds another strong impli
cation. If sot a direct ascription. Be apoke of tha Spirit
of tl^ I*�rd beii^ upsm Kiai, for that H� had anoint�<3 Eira to
open th� �yes of the blind.
~ - �mly on� ^Iracl�,, 't'ut typical
cf the m&nf others which He would perfor�. -On� m&f i^adlly
^.ais mTt&n Orane, �|t, , p. 44.
^ J, Hltchls a^th, mi' BXX*9 P'
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rseall to Blind that Jasng, on mreml occasion�, opeaod the
eyes of the bllnd^^ even those who h'-d been bom blind. lot
only did He perforta this one lalmole, hot He also made the
deaf to hear, the dnajb to &p@sk^ the lame to walk; He healed
the leper of his intolerable afflict ion, and healed maay of
varione kindiof diseases; l-'e went so far as to restore life
to the dead. All of these miracles were perfomed in the
realms of the body, or the physical.
His power seeaed not to be limited to this one oat^
gory. A partial description of His miracles in the field
of the psychic has been discussed, "walch included th� dsmon-'
]^ssessed. ?b"t Bis power tamn^ended th� natural laws was
demonstrated by Els calsing of th� �t�rmy ��a� mvJ. mkim
its raging billows to ^bsSde. E� walked upon th� water� a�
if they w�re paved thoroufrlifares- He trangfowed �le-ar
water into the fine�!; win� for a wedding feast. H� took a
i^tll lad*s picnic lunch and divided it with five thousand
men, plus their wives and children, and gathered up mom
than S� borrowed, le replaced tli� �ar of a high prlsst^g
servant which Fstsr in, his fury Imd severed with his moid.
Els word to th� fig tree brought forth Its death, f^as�
�lracl�8 transoenfied natural law^ all of wliich leads m� to
^y^ that Els r.ower was s^"�*^"^. J@SU8 would sar, usli"^
gatthew IZtm as authority for this statement, that Ms
p@w�r �am� through th� H^ly %int. Glai��d none of Himself.
Oonolualay^^. Jesus related the aiulstry of the Spirit
^�ry directly to the woids of the liagdoiii. He is the special
agent of the Singdois, having been sent by the father and
ion to administer the affairs of th� IlngdofiS' in th� absenoe
of th� S�n. The Spirit �ffects reg�a�ratioa and the n�w
life in b�li�v�rs through the new birth, which bring� them
into a new relationship with the Father. E� is the ag�nt
through whoa Christ p�rfor��d liis many miracles of heall^,
and easting out of d��on8, ftnd other mirael�s of various
kinds. In �sssnce, Ohrist infer� that &.p^t% ttm %h& Spirit^
their� would b� no Kingdc^, because E� would b@ stripped �f
His jwer. Thus It Is th� iplrit �f 0�d in the world who
is effecting ^d adainlst�risg th� affairs of th� lingdoa.
CKIvFfIE ?
tliS ESUflOH OF fim SPIRIT fO fSS fOM
Th� Holy Spirit sustains a relatlonsMp to tfe� world,
though it is �Isarly seen to h� a different relation than
that which He sustains to Christ, and, as w� shall later see,
to the world. Two references in particular will fee given
consideration in this chapter, both of which reveal
own conception of the word -world (kotr^as) which I� mm
seveml tises.
. . � ^e Spirit of Truth, whom tke world cannot
receive, "because It seeth Bla not^ Blither tenoweth Hl^|
but fcsow Els, for Re dwelleth With you,^^
And when Re Is eoae, be will convict the world o-f
sin, ai^ of ri^teoussess, md of Judgment.**
fhe word /'r^'(7>o5 is umd thlrty-slx times in the Sospel of
S^m^ twice in a physical senses *bef@xe the world was,�
John 17i5, and �Befexe the foimdatlon of th# world/ J^te If; 34.
Is all the ether iastanc�E^ It is used in its ethical mnBs
denoting that category of mmskind alienated twm ^od..^ slaful
and soade^ed. It represents the whole body of ^afelnd
except those whom Jesus has called out of th� worlds and le
i^kes sharp distinctions. So in this �hapter., th� world
^3 John 14? 17.
4^ Jolm l�j.S.
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refsys to the entire group of ethical being� whose attitude
toward Got Is that of a rebel.
jplarl.t M unknown %^ %^ msM' ^esus said that
the world could not receive the Spirit because It could not
sea Klii and did not know Him. -Ut. lalkpr makes this cleari
be mys the world oannot possibly have any spiritual con
sciousness of Ohrist as a divine �B.viour. It is possible to
know Uim historically, pertaiBlnr to His husianity; but the
Spirit alone gives th� sens� of divine to His personality.
fh� world may know Ohrist as th� Son �f te-a^ spoken of m
largely in th� Syn�ptio Ooapels, but it �anfiot know the Boa
of Ood as revealod in John. It is only by tha power of the
Spirit that any m.n can call J@sus Iiord,*^^
fhe disciples are distinguished fro� the iforld in
that they know the Spirit and hav� the Spirit. CJ@lm 14il7).
fh� world does not know and does not have the Spirit, thus
J�8us t�ach�s that the possession of th� Paraclete is the
characteristic mark of the disciple, as over against the
world whieh eannot receive Hi�, As th� world would not
receive the l*ogos (Christ, th� Incarnate W�rd), as 1� was in
the imrldi He aad� the w@rldj yet the world knew Stm not,
(John, ltlO)t so *be world will not r���gal�� th� Faraelet�
^ James B,Walker, m& P99%nm |M I^iX
(Oiaclnnatis falden and Stowe) lBf4g p. 57.
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csame to take the place of the U�go@, nor have anything
to do with iiisj.
The temohing of Jesus concerning the ignorance of
the world of tl^.e Bpirit maj h& hjI sunderstood. He did not
mean that the world ^-.b totally unaware of an. invisible
power at work in the world; but rather that the world did
not admit this power esperl*;ntip.lly to itself, �n� may
read that a hot stove will bum^ aaci have an intellectual
knowledge of the truth. But not until he has touched the
stove and m-de personal discovery does he actually know
this to be the truth. One may have an Intellectual knowledge
that Jesus Christ is able to save men t^tcmmtn^ and timt Me
case into the world for this puri^se but not until he has
personally BxpeTlmmeA this salvation is he able to ^y of
a truth that Jesus Ohrist saves froa sin. io is the knois^-
ledge of the Spirit. One must experience the iplrit �f Ood
in His abiding relation before he can know that He exists.
ST3irit i� hUm^mU ^ %M msM*
thr�� Synoptic Oospels records the terrible indictment ef
the Lord upon those who are guilty of blasph^y against th�
Holy %lrlt. Tho^h none of these accounts are Identical^
some m^kinf the occasion different, there is no reason to
plac� thera in opposition to on� another. Xt is unreasonable
to assBBg� that the greatest of all teachers ignored the
Ijaslo law of teaching, namely^ that of repetition, 1� �ay
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b� sure tbat Jesus often repeated tb� moffientoiis truths OT�r
and over again, F�r J��ue addr�s8�d audiences which wer�
constantly changring, which fact necessitated repeating.
While th�s� rep�rt8 differ in somtj detEilG,t];ey all
agree on th� m^tor Issues. .Mattl'-ew* s acoount is as followsj
Therefore I say unto you^ every �in and blaspho�;y
^iall -b� forgiven unto �enj but the blasphmy against
the Spirit shall not be forgiven. And whosoever Bkall
�peak a word against th� Son, It shall b� forgiven hlai|
but' whomever shrll speak against the Holy S])lrit,j It
�hall net b� forgiven him. neither in this w�rMs ^lor
in that which is to coise.*^
Blasphesy in Scriptural usage Sigalfl�� abusive j soandalbus,,
injurious language against another, either mn or It
is clear that th@ blasphemy with which Jesus particularly
concerned here was that directed against the Holy iplrit.
By way of ^phasls^ the i^^nalty under th� Mosaic law for
blagph^y a^last the laase @f Jehomh was death. It was
considered as a direct, purposed Insult t� the la|�sty �f
the Most High, and as a direct and deliberate defiance of
ths Alalghty.^^
latthew sets in contrast th� two kinds �f
'
blasphmyj
that directed a^inst th� Son, and that directed against th�
Spirit, Of the first, Jesus i^ys tlmt anyone wh� mmmita
this �in, as heinous as it is, B^y be forgiven. H� was the
46 M�tth�w 121 31, 32.
J. Eltchie Smith, �it., p. 108.
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mnt of Ood, the OmXt Begotten Son of the Fatlier, one with
the Father, Yet one may blaspheme His nam� and be forgiven.
But th� sin which is directed against the Bpirit shall not
be forgiven in tlil� world nor tn the world to ootne. from
this pronounceiKent, it Is the teachinC:: of Jesus thr-t th� edn
against the Holy Spirit is the w�rf3e sin of the t^^o. In
fact, it is the worat sin, for all other sins shall he for^
given. But in this on�, ^ho line ia crossed that aartg
tUe liiait of Ood*0 laercr ^-0 forgive*
Jesus gives us some light on th<g nature of th� un
pardonable sin as He deals with tfc� oritical ^Imrisees, fhey
had attributed His power to cast out demons to tM devil,
hence eliowing their denial of Hl� as tfm Messiah of 0od,
It was BM insult to Gk>d and to Hts gmc�. It ��t be �b�rve4
hewever, that this sin wasn*t a alngl� isolated aot, but a
r�belliou8 attitude. It was an act which betrayed a d�llb�ra'^,
determined, ^llgn^t spirit of opposition to the Bpirit of
Qod. It was not th� �j^rssslon �f a passing thought or a
sudden burst of a^er^ but a deliberate and settled purpose
to deny th� M,�S8lah and the Spirit, thus It appears that
th� unpardonabl� sin .is aot a single act, as profaning ttm
mme of Ohrist J but rather it Is a rebellious attitude toward
the clear manifestation of ll^ht and truth. What, then, is
this sin that is worse t,han all sinsf This sin against the
Holy Spirit Is th� rejection �f Jesu� and the utter
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repudiation of the purpose of Ood in Christ which becomes
the dominant attitude of heart and aind. This shall never
be forgiven.
St>3rrit convicts woriq. Jesus comforted His
dl^iples on the eve of Kls departure with the promise of
another Paraclete who would oause theia to suOceed la their
effort to evangelise the world. His ministry would tafe� the
fora of convicting the world of sin, of righteousness, and
@f Judgnent, (John IStS). Christ's personsl ministry setmed
to be a Allure in sose respects to thmi hence^ He needed
to comfort them and ^Icken their faith and hope for larger
success after Els departure.
fhe word translated convict C^'^^ /S^^ ) carries more
tl3An the one meaning. It is often translated reprove, rebuke ^
and convince. It eeeiis that the truest ceasing of the word
Is that In the pireseace of truth siade so plain, mfom is
guilty who refuses to believe it. Many accused Jesus, but
none convicted Him of sin, 0oavi�t; is ,�utw�i^-?Ob|��tlve|
convlnoe is inward, subjective, fhe end whieh is sought in
conviction is, of course, conversion. Iven �hrlst ca�� not
into the wcrld to �oadsan it but to save it.
fhe %lrit will convict th� world concerning sin.
Jesus gave the reason ti�T tbis as being because the world
Ijelleved not on Eim, So the Spirit convicts the world W or
through its unbelief. Jesue was th� clearest revelation that
^od was able to aiake to tbe world, aad failure to belieT�
in Hia betrayed tb� utmost blindness and hardness of heart.
Unbelief is the crowning eyidenoe of sin. The point at
which the Spirit would convict th� world of sin was its
attitud� toward Jesus. Set t� believe In Hi� revealed an
alienation froa God which is th� source of all sin. Th�
world's attitude toward Ood is rev�al�d ia its treatment of
His Son. fhe world is not anxious for truth and love and
righteousness, �alvary reveals this, fhe world do-as not
love God, which fact Is manifested in th� way it �ondeiEimed
His S�a., and put Hiai to death as a laalefactor. Hen��^ th�
Spirit sakss plain to th� world its sin, by confronting It
with the fact �f its ^b�lief. fhis is the cardinal �in*
fhe Spirit will 6oBVi�t the world �onceraifig righteous
ness, becaus� Jesus went back to th� Father, fh� word is
used la it� broader sense, fh� Spirit will declare th� true
nature �f ri^teousneas to th� worlds and convict th� world
of any error �onesming it. this 1� done by aajaif�sting
the yighteousaoss �f Ghrlst, against th� righteousness of
th� world, fhough J�8us was oond�ssn�d and oriiolf led by the
world a� an evil d��r, God exalted Hi� above all oreatures,
by giving Him th� place at His right hand in glory.
If the righteousness of Ohrist wer� not accepted on
earth, it mnmt be aeknowledged by His ascension to the rlfht
hand of the father. It shows the est��� Ife.Miich He was
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by th� Father, who oonsidered Eira righteous regardless of
the world's attitude. The world orsaoified Mm "between two
mlefactors, while the Heavenly wo�ld enthroned Hira far
above all principalities and powers. So to find what tr^ie
righteonsaess ie, the world is directed to the sme Ohrist
tbat it refused to believe, and rejected and cast o�t, but
who went back to the Father through th� s^xaa� of th� orost
and the glory of th� r�surreotion. His asosnsion to th�
Father is His own personal vindication of His rlghteousness.^S
He did not suffer as an �vll doer^ nor die for Hi� �im sins.
�Because I go ^t� My Father,^ is the comforting and
irrefutable proof of the righteousness of Jesus. The Holy
Spirit will coavinc� the world that this wtghtmnmmm is
the gift of (^d and not ^n*s achleve^nt.
The Spirit will convict th� world of Judf^ent. This
verse le often misinterpreted a� referring to the future and
final Judgment. Jesus was gpealting of a present |ud^�nt-^
on� to take place at the tlae. Ths key words In the true
meaning �f the passage are "Judgsent, " and �prinoe of this
world.* Tfees� words are ideirtlcal with another passage In
which Jesus uses the�. Jesus �ays, �M�w is th� Jir5g�@nt �f
^ P.. Klupfel, MK, M^it tMUM mA lipMSE
i. Jesus and Church., (Colmbusi The L^therim BookSncernJ 1939, p. 41, 42.
mthis world; now shall the prince of this world be east ont.�*'^^
John Birfceenth compter Jesus says, *0f Judf��nt,
bsoav^ the prince of this world is JtiSged.*^ The
Scriptural interpretation of this Judgment seeras to be that
it is a present Judgss-mt of world-wide results. It 1�
inauguration of the conquest of thet which antagonizes the
reign .of tbe Son on earth. The crisis of the world had
come, and the prince of the world (this world) has corae to
naught. The reign of Satiai )m& come to an end.
It Is false to assume that the �pnn0� of this world*
applies to Jesus, as this does not seem to be in h^immi
With the twelfth chapter, Jesus neirer designated limself
br tbat title, '^pxiimQ of this world,* but S� did apply it
to ^taa,the usurper, whose expulsion Ee case to accomplish.
Of this ona Jesus said, that he had nothing in Hia; thl.�
seems to characterize the prince as one whose nature wag
^mlllTe His own, and whose work was costrary to Kls cm-. All
this the Spirit was t� do in Hie �fflce of convlcttef the
world.
^ John 13131.
^ Joto 16$ 11.
THS mLkflQM OF fHS SPIRIT TO BlSLlWgHS
The ohapter bow to be disoaisaed should he of nost
interest as it oonoems tha relationship whioh th� Spirit
sustains to all those who have hsen sailed out of th� world
and who are seeking to ?n-intain a spiritual life in it.
^liewers have been promised that th� one who began a good
work in them would porfosa it tmtll it is oompleted. fh� new
life whieh was begun by th� Spirit in the soul rauat be 0Ji3f�d
for and nourished and �uetained by th� same Spirit. Jeatas
carefully tau^^t His dieclples that th� Holy Spirit, the
Famelete, would have a very close 3^1atlonship with thea
and their ministry. Their isinistry Was to be a ipirit-ltjd
ministry. Nothing was to be done by meve hm^n wisdos and
power. Divine things isust be accomplished with divin�
power and guidance.
Jesus sad� no definite stateiaent as to when the Spirit
should be expected by the disciples. He did �ay �n one
occasion, *T�t a little while.* B@ �OKBianded th� dlsclpl�s
to tarry in Jerusalem until they wer� endued with power frcm
on high. Again,by intiaation, i� told a group that th� coi>-
wmmscittam looked f�r might be expected within the lifetl��
cf muy of thea, {m3^ 9tl}. fhis �ould only iseaa that
Christ predicted H|Ls cosing in the person of the Spirit at
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^�at@ooet. The promise was definite, md His �oralng wag to
be expected in the near future. What was to be the relation
of the Spirit to believers as taught W Jesua?
Ibi. ^X?lryit i& M th^eir teacher. The wlsdo� of the
Saviour is proialeing the disciples a teacher must be frankly
admitted. Be had sutained this relation to them for three
years, and they felt their utter dependence upon Ulm� But
now their relationship aust be broken, and He prorjises that
tha holy Spirit "shall teaoh you all things and bring all
things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.^Sl
Many times did the disciples question the 0r�mt Teacher con*
eemlng the aeaning of auch that Me had spoken. Their
sind-b. sea�ed mable to comprehend the si^iflcance of m&^.
of the truths which He uttered, fhey needed to be taught.
The Spirit was to take over the task that Jesus had been
filling as teacher. He w�uld teach the� all thing� p@rtal��
ing to the Elngdo� program, ai^ reveal isany things which
were formerly lenysterles to the�,
Ee was not cmly to teach them new things but Ee had
the office of recalling to their salnds thing� which they had
already heard, but forgotten for a while because of lack of
comprehension. Their dullness called forth stem rebuke fmm
the Iiaster on several occasions. A few instano�� wherein
SI aohn 14:26.
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the- Spirit, recalled souse things to mmoTj will suffice here.
In recording the events of th� triumphal entry into Jerusalem,
^ohn sakes th� r�Biark,
Thee� things und�rstood not hie disciples at th�
first but when Jesus was glorified, then reaej^bered
they these things were written of Hte.o^
tTesus spok� of His �n�rales* destroying' "this temple^
and He would raise It in three days, nsither His �nemles
nor th� diaoiplss knew tbe sseaning �f it. But John wrlteSs
*
. . . When therefore h� was risen from th� dead, his
dis�lpl�e rem�sber�d that he had mid this ^to t'mm.''^^
Thus, it was nseessary for th� Spirit to �p�3^te in this
capacity, that th� disciples might be given understanding
�f things which they �t^rwls� would h&m forgotten* things
Which had be�a unintelliglbl� to the� became i^irlt md life
through the ageaey �f th� Spirit who recalled thea to
mssory.
It must be kept ia �ind that this prosis� was not
only t� the ia^ediat� disciples, but for all believers of
all ages* fhe Holy Bpirit was to take th� plae� of th�
first teacher, Jesus 0hrl�tg to all believers. Ivery earnest




^i*B ia many instances valmble lesst^ns, otharirlse not coai-
prehesded. the special method which the Spirit uses to
teaoh the believer is the lord of Ohrist. Jesus said that
the %irit would take the thinr^B of Elm and rewal th�. to
the disciples. Hence, belisTsrs are not to expect that the
Spirit will teach them regai.lless of whether or not tliey
stt^y tbe Iford. There are certain people who believe that
the Spirit will teach men by a voice oat of the sky. But
Jesus teaches that He will speak to believers through the
t^dj mud lll�iiine the lord to their hearts and ninde.
(John 16,' 14).
mm sux s^mM. m& tm^- CJohn isus).
The Holy Spirit is called the %irit of truth %hXBe times.
As the Spirit of Trath His specific of flee is to lead the
believer into a. knowledge -@f the truth, which includes the
'f^hole range of His lllaBsinatii^, regenerating and sanctifying
alalstry in the hearts of sen* Hupfel says that
fo Ts^ led Into a truth. Is more than to barely know
it; it seans to be intlmtely and e^erliseatally acfsmlnt-
ed with Itj to be piously and strongly affected with lt|
not only to have the notion of it in our headSg but the
relish and savor and power of it in oar hearts; it denotes
a gradual discovery of truth BhlrAng aore and sore.s*^
The Spirit does not simply lead one into as intellectual
knowledge of the tmth^ but into a heart knowledge whio;a is
experiential.
�4 F, Klupfel, s^, Pit. . p. M.
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Jesus eonfeased to the dlsolples that He had much
He wanted to say to them, but they were not spirltiially or
emotionally ready for it, but that the Spirit would guide
thera into all the truth (John 16:12^13)- There is a limited
or definite sphere in which the Spirit give� Hie guidance,
and a certain body of truth about which His superintending
guidance abounds�5 Jesus seat the disciples out on a specific
mission with a definite sssd sharply defined message, the
truth which Jesus promised the Spirit would lead theiss into
Was, without doubt, the content of the siessafe whieh they
were to pr^lai�. This truth was th� truth they wer� seat
t� teach; the truth in which they, thesiselveSy had found
eternal life.
It Is �vldent that Jesus could not hfitve mmst that
the Spirit weuld lead the� into AI�L truth, but rath�r all
truth, a particular truth, for ^i*h truth would include
a scientific Icnowledg� of the univers�, of the body, �f th�
fislad, of &Qd, and of all areas �f being, fhis Is far fr�^
Hi� seaaii^. The^h God is the author of all truth, re^rd-
less of its natua?e, th� disciplss were given specific truth
t� proclaim. Thes� ffi�n were weak and ignorant in thenssolves
as other ra^, but they enjoyed th� unfailing guidance of th�
Spirit in th� disoharg� of their mission, in the pr�cla�.tlon
Ibid, f p. 35.
Mof truth maaixed with error. Walker say� tha.t the proffils�
of John 14s 26 is a divine gaarantee of the purity and per-*
feotion of the message which the Apostles should later
cosfflunieate. They should be guided into all trutth necessary
to the accosplishiaent of their mission, truth that is ade
quate to the instruction and sanctif ioation of believers,
And if by any imperfection of their memories or apprehension,
so�e truth shall have been forgotten or lost, the Spirit
would guide these even in this. If they should in some way
wrongly construe a part of th� truth, th� Spirit would
suggsst this in i^^h a way that the trae import of the
aaessage would b� given,S6 Spirit *s promised guidane�
was their guarantee that no truth should b� lost ox Ma-
construed, �r mixed with error.
The relation wbich the Spirit sustained t� these
discipl�s and apcstlss was a special relationship in th�
sens� that they had re��iv�d th� truth orally, which Is far
less p�rf�ct than the written word, whieh latex Ohrlstian�
have re��lv�dt But the Spirit sustains the sm� guiding
relatlcmahlp to all bell�ver�, wh� though having th� written
word, need special illumination which th� Spirit gives. He
will guide believers int� a Imowledg� of th� truth In such a
way that they m&r �xperlanc� the fullnas� of grac�.
^ James B. Walker, ^E* �it. . p. 58.
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M.g.t.ii^ �Q^. ,1^H Spirit, Both John th� Mptiat and
Jesus �poke �f the laaptls� of the HoXy Ghost in reference to
the di^ipies �nd bell�ir�re. John had baptized with water
unto repentance; but Jesus was t� baptise with th� Boly
�Jh�st. There are several phra�es whieh are identical a� to
�eaalng which should b� related her�, Jeeu� told the dlscipl��
t� tarry �mtil they were endued with p�w�r from on hif^h. S�
told them to �wait for the promise of the Father. � H� told
them they should b� �bapti2�d with th� Holy ahost.� All of
th�8e are expressions of the sa^e thing, namely, Pentecost.
This promise is the Hs^na dharta of th� rights of
all believers with respect t� th� presence and power �f th�
Holy Spirit provided fer is the atonement of �irist. fhis
is t� say, that ther� is not a single benefit, bl�ssing or
endowaeat d�mnd�d f�r the spiritual life but that my be
actually �j^jsrlenced through simple faith in Ohrist. S7 fMm
prosiise or gift is to be distinguial^d from the gifts which
the Spirit b�st@ws, ^d the fruits of th� iplrit *s indwelling.
fhis promise is the Spirit Himself. Wh�n one receives HIm,
h� receives all His blessing� and bestowffi�nts; for in the
fountain are all the streams that eventually flow fr�is it.
Bo it is with the Spirit, then one receive� Him, th� Spirit
HliasQlf, he ha� the source of all blessings. ^8
^^�uel A, E@�n, Pentecostal fM^��, (Oinelnrntii
1, 1. Knapp, F,jbll6her �f Sospel Mteratur�} p. 11,
^� iliM- , p. 12.
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When the disciples requested Jesus to teaoh the�
how to pxajr^ Jesus taught them th� prafer Qmmmlf called
the Iord�s Prayer, He taught the�, among other things, the
aaeessity �f faith in God, and the rationality of faith.
He �alls tipon th� coesmon experience� of nen to Interpret
the attitude of 6�d to th^. t*v^& records the clearest
teaching of Jesus on this attitude of a�d toward Els ohllc3�
ren, though Matthew gfives th� sas� in essence. J�su& says.
If ye then being evil know how to give good gifts
unte your children, how such ^or� shall your heaipenly
father give tl^ Eoly Spirit to thea tl^t a^
If earthly fathers, hi^an and fallible, love their children
and take delight is providing for their needs, and seek to
^tlsfy tMlr ^ust and reasonable desires, how such ��r@
should Ood be expected to provide for all th� spiritual
needs of His children, and give then th� best gift, the gift
of the Holy Spirit. Surely Qod will exceed anything that
matSi could do fer his children, for God is more deeirous t^t
His �hildr�s hm.ve a^mnd^nca, than they ar� to receive.
g^Mi. -%Mm sjk im. Urn* ^b�
slapl� condition of as&ing is th� requlresant for th�
receiving �f the lloly Spirit. Material blessings are glvsn
to all sen, whether saint or sinner. H@ ssakes th� mun to
rise on the evil and th@ good, and sends the rain on both
59 t*uke 11 J 13.
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just and the unjust. �0 jjq one need ask for the rain and
�the sun, for spring or suramer; these are blessings which
God bestows without being asked, or ever receiving acknow
ledgement. But the gift of the Spirit is reserved for those
who ask, because they want Him above any material gift. God
exercised great wisdom and caution in this limitation. The
Spirit is never given indiscriminately, neither to sinners,
nor even to those who have a half-hearted wish to have His
presence. He is given in response to a sincere earnest
invitation, toorn of a sense of deep need of His presence.
Mr. Smith sums this thoxight up by saying,
. . . There is much in life that we receive without
asking, find without seeking; but the crowning gifts of
God are reserved for the earnest spirit, the eager
desire, the hungering and thirsting after the righteous
ness which is imparted only the Spirit of God.�l
Jesus stated that the Father would give the Holy Spirit to
those that ask Him. An earthly father does not mock at the
needs and desires of his children, or deny them the very
life, their very sustenance which is indispensable to life.
So will not God mock at the heart cries of His children who
ask for the Spirit, which is indispensable to their spiritual
life, which is life indeed. The sincere asking comes from
a heart that has been thoroughly prepared and is ready and
60 Matthew 5:45.
61 J^ Ritchie Smith, Ibi4. , p. 315.
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^lllliig to areoeiv� the gift
Mr, Keen su.Tgests that the prayer which bririffs the
desired results is the prayer of def Initeneae.�^ Jesus mde
the promise of a definite gift - the Roly Spirit; hence, the
prayer must he for the Spirit. Many are denied the Spirit
for the simple reason that their praying ia too indefinite.
Sorae pray for an "it,* while others pray for �a blessing,*
or for power. ^ Jesus nowhere intimated that these would be
given for the asking, but that the Spirit would be given to
those who ask the father for Him, Be is not the blessing,
but the blesser. To receive Hi� is to receive His blessings.
The prayer sust express an urgency of spirit. It is
not to be characterized necessarily by loud and mournful
agonizing petit icm, but by a persistent �will not let Thee
go until Thou bless me* desire. So prayer for the Spirit
which is a general, religious couitesy will b# answered.
fhe Holy Spirit, like Hin who sent Hi�, is a true gentleiaan,
and will not coirie without a sincere lEvltatlon. Same invite
Hi� like they invite some friend to dinner; ?'Oome over any
tijse. " The Spirit must have a definite invitation borne of
a deeo IobpItif on the part of the person desiring ills presence.
He wants to feel that Ills presence Is truly desired. The
Sajsuel A, Xeen, > P� 23.
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Qiily time which the Spirit knows Is HOW; and any Invitation
Which does not specify the time as HOW will not be accepted.
For it is this element of time which truly expresses' the
spirit of urgency.
fhe pr yer must not only express definlteness and
urgency, but it must also express true faith. Faith is that
quality which provides expectancy to results. A prayer
which does not have this expectancy Is insincere and de3*iri8d
to disappointment.' One will not receive the Holy Spirit,
even though he prays, if he does not expect the prayer to be
answered. To lack faith is to question the Integrity of the
One who sade the prosise. ^rely, none could doubt &od
wiio has awakened this desire in the heart� of Ills ehildi^en.
God would rather see the world fall into a ruinous heap
than to disappoint the hopes of His children that Me has
aroused by His prosiise. But in spite of the integrity of
the Father, the pmmXne may be cut off by a lack of faitii
on the seeker* s part. It is an Insult to God not to trust
Him and His lord. Tbe seeker ^ust have full assurance that
what Co-:' has prowl sed, Ee will surely fulfill, and -pT^ -in
that faith that He will answer the prayer. Hence, to receive
the Spirit, the prayer for Him must be definite, urgent, and
of faith. Jesus tai^ht the disciples to ask in lis naiae,
and also taught them that the Father would send the ^spirit
m t is narae. Christ will pray the Father that He should
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give thess another Oomforter to abide with them forever, Ee
insists that the believer raay prevail with Ood by asking
through the name of Kls Son.
L contrast j^f the two baptisms. The subject 1ms been
approached from the angle of the promise of the Father and
fro� the point of view of the Spirit as a gift to be received.
Jesus gave very definite teaching from these angles which
has already been citSfl. To get the fully rounded view of
the teachinrs of the Saviour concerning the Spirit's ministry
it will be well to think of the baptists with Holy Spirit
in relation to the baptism of John.
Both John and Jesus make mention of this baptism with
the Holy Spirit. Jolm, the forerunner of Jesus who pmpmJted
the way for Him by annouacing His cosing, said, �*! Indeed
have baptized you with water; but Ee shall baptize you with
the Roly Ghost. 8^3 Qf John's h&ptlm^ Jeans said that he
baptized with water unto repentance. This was Indeed an
Important baptism; yet John pointed his disciples to the One
who would follow him who would administer a second baptism.
Hence, it is evident that both John and Jesus considered
John's baptism preparatory to the greater baptism which
Christ would administer. John*8 baptism was the initial
experience in the life of the believer in preparation for the
62 Mark 1:8.
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true baptiea whioh oould only be administered by Christ,
Himself. The first was conditional to the second, as only
those Who have the experience for which the first stands
can be candidates for the -second.
The baptism with the Holy Spirit which was the work
of Ohrist is a baptism subsequent to the baptism of water
whioh Was the office of Jomi. Though many ohureh leader�
differ as to the isiportanoe, time and relative effects of
this experience, C^ist has given some definite teachiii: s
concerning it, besides many other truths which are cl?sarl,y
ivLplisd or logically deducted.
Jesus iihed so^e light as to the nature of this baptl^
by two stateaents He made to the disciples. He said, ^Bjit
tarry ye in the city of Jerus^en laatil ye be endued with
power froa on high. . . . "But ye shall receive power
after that the Holy C^host is come upon you, and ye shall be
witnesses. . . fhe -'ey word in each of -these statesents.
is the word power. In each case, the cosaing of the lloly
Spirit to them seant the possession of a new power for the
execution of their laission. The disciples already possessed
great power which tr.e Lord had given theis. fhey healed the




other such miracles. Bat Jesus promised them a new spiritual
power, a po?-er whioh was to result In jApreadim-!: the news of
the Gospel of Christ throughout tbe vjorld, to the uttermost
part of the earth. This power �gssto effect a great era of
witnessing and the proclamation o:l the Gospel. Tlie dlisclples
were specifically ooasanded by the Lord to tarry until this
power car&e upon theia, which siay lead to several significant
deductions. First, it was absolutely necessary for theic to
be endued with power from above if the proelai^tion of th�
Ooii-pel was to be successful and effective. This additional
baptii^ was to g-ive thea their full and final eQuipaent for
the task that lay before tiiow. They were to wltaeiss at hone
in Jerasala;:i, in all Jydeai they were to witness to t:ue
Gentiles, their Saaaritan neighbors; they wer� to proolaiffl
the good news to the ends of the earth. And fox tlxis i^reat
mission tiiey were to be endued with power adequate for every
situation. The second deduction, which is a negatlTC of
the first, is that they would utterly fail In their �lsaion
should they not tarry for the pronised power. They had a
divine misssion, they must hav� vine power to perform it.
Jesus did not leave it to thera to choose; Sis words forced
a stern eo�rJind,
One other word which �ay be brought to the attentloa
for purposes of interpreting the ^aptisM is found in Luke's
record of the words of John the Baptist concerning it. It
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is %h� word fir� in Siis. Fire has the uausml pow�r of
making oleasi and pure. It burns oat all tha impurities and
purifies the entire nature. It is not without signif ioanoe,
perhaps, that John related this word to the proper effects
of the baptises. For the disciples needed a baptic-M of purity
and cleansing. Feter denied his l*ord three -tiiaea, lying- for
his own safety. Some of the disciple� were "high-place**
seekers, and needed to lose tholr seIfi3lm6Ji.i. All the
disciples were to some degree mterialistlc in their Idsas
of the Eingdoffi. their whole oonoeptioa needed the r^firJ-ng
touch of this fire to purify It. Fire is aptly used as a
synbol of tha spirit's work*
A study of the disciples before and after Fent^co^t
will sake a startling revelation of the mighty effects of
this bai^tlss. Before Fenteco-st, tlity w�r� weak, fearful,
faithless, and fflateriallstlc 'to some degree. When the power
from, on high fell on them their whole lives wer� ohaiiged.
^he once fearful Petei^who denied his Lord, arose on that
day and preached tha resurrected liord; and, sok@ three tliousi^d
souls were mBL'wed* fh� disciples who were scattered as sheep
havii^ no shepherd at the tlm-e of the crubifijiion becasie
valiant soldiers of the cross^ l!ost of thm& suffered a-
martyr*s death because of their fearless stand for 0hrlst.
j�sus promised they would be endued with power. Festecost
vindicated the truth of this promise to all fenerations, for
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^�atecoet 'bro-uglit tlie power wbiob resulted in the proolaaaation
of the Ooepel to tliO ends of tlie earth, and the eternal
estahlialiment of the Church in the world.
3pir,t.1?. is. nWP. Ml One of th� raost
blessed facts pertainiiig to the Spirit*� relation to believers
is tha.t He soaes to abide forever and ^ake Hia abode in tus
hu-man he^rt. Jesus clearly teaches this in His discourse
recorded by the beloved apostls, John, in euapter 14? IS, 17.
fie placed great emphasis an this as le soaght to console Bis
disciples. Ee did aot belittle the light and joys and
privileges which the disciples enjoyed under Mis sialstry,
but His ministry was subject to noBaal haito lisaitationa.
lis body suffered hunger and fatigue. Be sought rest and
sleep to replenish His exhausted strength* fhe ti�e would
come eventually when by reason of natural mortality, pre-
fisatara in His case. His presence would be taksn tTom theia.
Hence, Re said it was expedient for the� that He departed,
ia order that th� Spirit oould cose, who would abide with
th&m forever. The gl<3aKy of the coming Paraclete was that
Ke was not only to abide with them, but Ke was to be
^7/, in them. 7he %5irit in thes was to be the e-^uivalent
of the presence of Christ in their hearts. He was no longer
to be an outside help upon whoa they could call, but one
who actually dwelt within the�, an ever-present help.
$5
^Jr. Murraj^ expressed thl� truth saying, �fhe Spirit would be
in therg; F4s coraing would be an indwelling presence, in the
power of which they should have Jesus, too, in the^ as their
life and strength. "SS
It must be affirmed that no average person could take
the place of Jesus with the disciple�, fhey cam� to depend
on Hia as a child would depend on his parent, fhelr hopes
for the future were wrapped np im His i^Jestio person,
never once suspecting that Golgotha would be the consuwatlon
of His earthly ministry, fhey felt they oould not give Hira
up, but Jesus said His departure was expedient, fhe benefits
which they were to receive through the indwelling Spirit
were to be far greater than they did or oould ever have
received or derived frois Christ*� personal presence, teaching,
and influence while He was in the flesii.^^ Hence, the highest
good of the disciples demanded that He return to the father
that the Spirit ralght come.
If the indwelling Spirit aieans Christ's presence, then
the believer has Christ, the teacher, counsellor, physioiaii,
coffiforter, high priest, and king. Ohrist oan be etemalljr
present without being subject to hiiasan llraltatians. He is
�^ Andrew M^lrray, fhe Spirit .gf Gh;siBt^ (ahioagoj
flemlng ; . Beveil Company) p. 97.
S7 Asa Mahan, fhe Baotisa pf the He^lv dhost. (Mew
York: George Hughes & Co), p. 38.
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indwelling His teaple as a permanent abode. He shall abide
With believers gm tokj , forever. The Paraolete will
re fain to the end with His presence. His power, gifts, comfort,
and help for all believers. Jesus did not proasise the
spirit as a spiritual luxury to be enjoyed, but rather an
indispensable necessity for successful living. One has
well expressed the proper attitude in this ways
It cannot be too clearly eisphasiged that the posB-
ession of the abiding Spirit In the believer is not a
spiritual luzuryfor his own enrichment and en^oyiaent.
Xt is a spring of living water in the soul, but it ssust
have an outflow, or it will becos� stagnant and dry up. ^8
lis purpose in taking up Hlsa^ode ia the heart of believers
is to produce Christian character, for which He is the agent
effecting it.�t
It is clearly seen that when the Spirit cornea to the
believer. He comes to abide, not as a �ere influence, but
as an abiding personal presence. He is not to be as Ohrist
who came to dwell among sen for a while; He coiseg to dwell
with and In the hearts of believers forever. In this a&iding
capacity B� is to take the place of Christ's personal
presence and isinistry.
One other passage lends itself for a close examination
as pertainlrig to the indwelling Spirit, fhough Jesus in
^ F, Stuart Oardiner, f,o^�3r ^ ^ailil*
rew Tor^c: Charles Seribner*� Sons), p. 131.
69 Ibid. , p. 131.
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this passae� �aJc�s no mention of tli� same of thB Spirit,
it is beyond donbt a olear inference to tbe Spirit, as John
in another instance testifies. The passage under examina
tion is recorded in the fourth chapter of John's Gospeli
Whosoever drinketh of the water that 1 shall give
hi� shall never thirst: but the water that I shall
give him shall be in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life,
Jesus was contrasting the difference between the effects
of the two types of water. The woEian came to draw natural
water fros Jacob's well. Jesue told her that this type of
Water did not satisfy, for one would be continually comlnf
to draw acre. How true this Is �f every earthly foimtaln.
Io afttter how deeply one drinks, he will thirst again, ^e
say drink ever so deeply of the fomitaln of pleasure, of
wealth, or popularity, or fase; but he will thirst again.
Io earthly sprlnr; of satisfaction ever satisfies the desires
of the spirit. 70 ^t He proaieed her that the one who
liquid, drink of the water He offered sMuld never thirst,
but he would be fully and forever satisfied. His quest for
happiness and that which truly satisfied the deepest Icmglngs
of the souls would end with the taking of this which fte
offered. It is evident that Jesus did not speak of aatural
water. Be knew the necessity of it, and the satlifaction it
'^^ Heuben &. forrey, TM iMMm MM. laik M tM
SQlrit. (Mew YorkJ Fleialng H. Hevell Ooapanr), p. 112.
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gave to the thirsty mouth. Hsuoe, He drew upon this natural
demand of the physical life to illustrate the demand of the
-spiritual life, Mow Jesus made no mention here of th�
spirit. ^ Samaritan woraan would have no understanding of
the Spirit. But John takes another saying of Jesus wherein
He uses the sa^e idea of water as applying to the Spirit;
If i^y B^n thirst, let hiia coiae unto me, md drink.
He that believeth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out
of his belly shall flow rivers of livim? water. (But
this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe on
Him should rtsceivei for the Holy Ghost was not yet
given; because Jesus was not yet glorified,
this passage and the one in the fourth chapter both carry
the saiae connotation. The water is a syisbol of the Holy
Spirit dwelling within the heart of the beliewr. fhere is
a continual streaa of life generated by the Spirit which
keeps the indwelled completely satisfied, H� is free fro�
external surroundinr,e. His thirst is satisfied and he has
no need of continually seeding froo? another source; for the
fountain head is within hlK. What blessedness is roffered
to eveify believer to have the Spirit, the source of all
blessings, sake His abode within his very heart. Such is
the teaching of Jesus oonceming" the Holy Spirit's relation
to all the children of God.
Thus, frois the te-chlng of Jesus, one sees that the
sinietry of the Spirit iih His relation to believers is a
71 John 7:37-r^^j.
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laore complex and sore complete ministry than that of Jesus,
for He was �ore to the disciples, and is nor� to believers
than Jesus ever oould be in tlM flesh. Jesue was well aware
of this fact as revealed in His mention of ths expediency
of His departure. The Spirit 1� able to fully equip every
soul for the battle. Hence, says Mr. Mahan,
All then are without excuse who go forth to the
mission of life without doing bo under tm power of the
Spirit,- as ^rlet went out frois the wilderness. The
heart of Sod, only in greater strength, ia towards us
in re�peot to this gift, as tha parental heart is tow.ard
the child in respect to needed foods '*iiow Much nore
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask /iiffl. '?^S




The teachings cf Jesns concerning the Holy Spirit
are limited chiefly to the four Gospels, and in particular
to the Oospel of John. Most of His teaching here is recorded
as of the closing days of His earthly ministry. It is from
this record that siost of our knowledge of Jesus* teachings
of the Spirit are taken.
A study of the Old Testasent reveala the presence and
ministry of the Spirit in the old dispensation. His ministry
Was limited according to the plan of Ood. He had a part in
the process of creation, heing the active agent of the Sod-
bead in the creative program. The Scriptures said that God
created by the Spirit. He is to be found in a peculiar way
in the life and ministry of the prophets. He was not given
to all who had faith, but to these special prophets of Sod
throi:^h whoia <*od 8|K>ke to the multitudes, fhey received the
message of Sod for the people through tne agency of the
Spirit. They filled a dual office of foreseeing future
events and speaking forth the message of God to their partic
ular day and age. the prophets testified clearly to this
fact saying, "Thus saith the Lord* as they began to give
forth His message to the people.
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The Spirit gave special revelation and illumination
to Isaiah, Micah and Joel concerning the ooasing of the day
of the Hessiah, and the new dispensation of the Spirit.
Isaiah very plainly pictures the atonessent made hy the.
servant of Jehovah. Joel describes the day when God would
poor out Eis Spirit upon all flesh, r;^^ her than a continued
ministry which was limited to a few select ones. This prophecy
Was fulfilled at Pentecost as the inauguration of that age,
the golden age of Israel and the people of God.
The Old Testament conclusively argues for the person
ality of the Spirit, though He is often thought of as the
Spirit of God. He was Ood at work, fhe offices which He
filled as the creator, inspirer, and administrator could
only be filled by an intelligent, personal beii^.
Jesus forjaulates no systematic theology or doctrine
of the Spirit, though He tauglit sows very definite things
about Hie}. He did not formally declare His existence, but
at all tlEses assayed it to be a fact. He could never have
spoken of Bim as He did without assiMlng His existence, fhe
same siay be said as to the personality of th� Spirit. Jesus
did not foriisally declare it, but the implications of Kls
teaohlni? is overwhelmingly in favor of it. liost references
to the apirlt ih the lew festasent are made by using th�
aasculine personal pronoun, though not exclusively. By the
honors and attributes ascribed to the Bpirit, one muBt
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oonclud� that Hie personality must be admitted. Jesus
attributed to Hiaj tbe honor of equality with the Father and
the Son in the baptissial formula. He sent His disciples
out to baptise in the name of the Father, Son, and Koly ahost.
Such an honor could never be conferred upon anything less
than personality. Hio essential nature and oliaracter was
equal to that of the Father and the Son, fhe m^nf aotl'^itie�
Which the Spirit carries on conclusively prov� His pereonality.
The Spirit sustains a definite relation to the father,
as a senber of the Trinity. Jesus taught that lie was prosiised
by the father, was the gift of the iTatherj and proceeded
frois the father. Though ll^ le equal to the father in
essential character, le is subordinate to Elm in office. In
that t^ father sends Uim and Hs obeys and carries out th�
Father's will.
Se also bears a definite relation to the Son as a
meuber of the Trinity. By implication, and not by direct
stateiaent, Jesus taught that the Spirit proceeded from the
Son as well as fros the Father, iie i� one with the Father;
He sends the Spirit; the Spirit takes orders and carries out
the will of the Son; He glorifies not Himself, bat glorifies
the Son, Ke is equal with the B<m in essential character,
out is subordinate to the Son in office, because lie speaks
xiot of Hisself, but speaks that which Vm heara, Jesus also
taught that the Spirit could not come unless and until He
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departed. Eeaee, the |mtig%rati�a:- of the Spirit* s ministry
depended upon the consimaaation of th� rainistry of the Bon.
When the Spirit did come, He would �ake Christ known to aen
and would glorify Hits. He would oarry on the ministry of-.
Ohrist except in a more complete way,
fhe Spirit wae the effective agent of t.ie lingdaffl.
He was sent by the Father and the Son to administer the affairs
of the lingdo^ in the world. Um is the author of the new birth
as taught in the third chapter of John. Those who enter the
Kingdois aust be bom of the Spirit, Es was the effective
agent in the miracles of Ohriat. Ohrlat clearly adaltted
that His po^^'er to cast out d^ons was by the Spirit. 1#
conclude fro^ this adaissioa that all the miracle� which
Jesus perforsed, whether of miracles of healing, or in the
real� of nature ^ or of raising the dead, were performed by
the power of the Spirit, He was anointed by the Spirit for
the fulfillment of liis Messianic sslsslon. And since the
Elngdo� Was a spiritual kingdom it ssust be aito^lnlstered by
the author of spiritual life, the Holy Spirit.
fhe Spirit sustains a relationship to the world, even
thot:^h quite different from that wlilch fie sustains to the
children of God. Jesus revealed through His teaching tiiat
the world, as here pictured, is that group of ethical, woral
-beings who williiigly hold a hostile attitude toward God and
the Bpirit. Jesus taught that the world knows not the Spirit
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and do� s not see Kira, and could not receive Him for this
very reason. Their hostile attitude toward th� Spirit
caused them to blasphesse Him. they attribute His wor'k to
Satan, and reject Christ whoa the Spirit caroe to reveal and
glorify, This sin of blaspheaiy against the Son oould be
forgiven, but the sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit
could never be forgiven in this world or in the world to
cose.
Another relation of th� Spirit to the world is that
of convicting the world of sin^ of righteousness, and of
judgment, fhe principle basis for His conviction of sin is
the unbelief of the world, fhe principle basis for the
conviction of the world of righteousness was the righteous
ness of Christ vindicated by the fact that Bis Father aca�pted
Hisi and gave Uim a naiae that is above every nam� in heaven
and in earth. The principle basis for the conviction of the
world of ludgsent is the fact that the prince of this world
was judged. Jesue taught that Satan was the prince of this
world who had enjoyed his play-day, but now had saet his
conqueror who would destroy his kingdom entirely. The
Spirit then would convict sinners, and backsliders of their
sin, and believers of the need of the righteousneas of Ohrist.
He takes the initial step in leading the world to repentance
hy revealing the awfulness of sin, and the attitude of God
toward sin and the sinner.
?5
The moBt glorious aspect of the Spirit* 0 ministry la
Hia relation to believers. Jesus taue:ht tbat Ee would take
Hi� place as teacher and would teaoh the disciples all tMngs
a.nd bring to reraembrance all that Ee ha^^ taught, 'Ike
indwelling Spirit aeant th� presence of Christ , the teacher.
He would guide theta into all the truth which was necessary
for the success of their aisslon and alnis�ry. He is to be
t^e teacher and guide for all bellsvers that they laay be
taught the truth through the counsel of the Spirit.
Ohriat prtMiised the disciples another Paracletes
cosjsonly translated Oosjforter. Whatever He �ay l� called,
and re^rdlesg of the intarpretatlon of the nase glvenif He
is to take Christ's place wltb Els followgr^. 411 that
Christ was to thera the Paraclete was to be and sore. And
He was to fill the same office in ralatloa to all believers.
Jesus did not limit this gift to Kls i;r,,:3dlate followers,
though the promise was given directly to thm^^. He said the
father woald give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him.
the prosise of the Spirit has several words or phrases
to identify it. It is called the proiaise of the Spirit; it
is called beixig ba-pti^ed with the Holy Ohost; it Is called
being endued with power fron on high| it is spofeea of as
having another Paraclete. The promise was made by the Father
and revealed through tbe Son. Th� disciples were cot?-Enaiidad
to tarry until they were endued with power fross on high.
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They wer� told that the Spirit would he given to thoee of
God's children who asked for Kira. The coding of the Spirit
meant power, not power siiaply to do external lairaolss, but
an inner strengthening by which they would be able to be
witnesses unto the ends of the earth. This would come in
answer to their prayer. He taught them that aod*^ native
bent was to bestow the gift of the Spirit upon His children.
He would not allow their nattiral hunger of soul to miss His
attention. But He must be sought and invited if He shall
co�e to dwell. The indwelling; %)irit would be in them a
well of living water, springing up unto eternal life, fhe
fountain of spiritual life, fro� whieh all the streams of
life come, would be in the believer, producing the abundant
life and Christian character, lis �inlstry was aot to be
cut off, as Was that of JesuSj but was to be an abiding
personal presence, forever. In essence, the indwelling
Spirit meant Christ always with His people; for the Spirit
Was to glorify Mim and reveal Ohrist to the hearts of n&n.
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